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ABSTRACT
Ecological edges and edge effects have become pivotal concepts in landscape ecology
and conservation. Edges are ecological transition zones between adjacent environments.
Species, communities and abiotic factors often respond strongly to edges, and such
responses are broadly termed ‘edge effects’. Numerous studies have documented the
importance of local edge effects, but it has proven more difficult to scale up from local
edges to large, complex landscapes. Recent findings suggest that edge effects are highly
sensitive to landscape context. In particular, edge effects can be altered by the presence
and configuration of other, nearby edges. This phenomenon – edge interaction – is poorly
understood, despite recognition of its prevalence. Worldwide increases in anthropogenic
landscape modification provide strong impetus for a better understanding of edge
interactions. As landscapes become more fragmented or patchy, edges become more
tightly packed, and edge interactions become more important. My dissertation research
focused on improving conceptual, empirical, and mechanistic understanding of edge
interactions and applying this understanding towards appropriate management strategies
for fragmented landscapes.
In Chapter One, I explored the significance of edge interactions, described landscape
configurations that may enhance them, and reviewed existing research and approaches.
Initial studies from a variety of locations and habitat types demonstrate that edge effects
can be significantly altered by other nearby edges, and that edge interactions can have
important consequences for ecology, conservation and management. To clarify this
potentially important concept and synthesize existing work, I developed a conceptual
framework for edge interactions.
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In Chapter Two, I investigated the prevalence and strength of edge interactions for
plant communities, ant communities and large herbivores (livestock and wildlife) in
central Kenya. In my study system, temporary cattle corrals (bomas) develop after
abandonment into treeless, nutrient-rich ‘glades’ that persist for decades to centuries as
preferentially grazed areas. Glades represent important sources of structural and
functional landscape heterogeneity and have major impacts on the distributional patterns
of plant and animals. I used existing variation in inter-glade distance to investigate the
importance and strength of glade edge interactions. Specifically, I compared response
patterns obtained from transects that extended outward from isolated glades (>250 m
from another glade) and non-isolated glades (<150 m from another glade). Edge effect
patterns between nearby glades differed significantly from patterns around isolated
glades. When compared to areas outside isolated glades, areas between glades had almost
twice the density of trees, half as much large herbivore use, reduced cover of gladedominant grasses, and different Acacia ant communities. My findings suggested that edge
interactions can alter plant and animal distributions in patchy landscapes. Moreover, my
results moved beyond previous work by showing that edge effects near multiple edges
can be qualitatively (as well as quantitatively) different from those near isolated edges.
In Chapter Three, I explored mechanisms driving the edge interactions observed in
Chapter Two. Specifically, I asked whether browsing or interactions with herbaceous
plants help to maintain landscape heterogeneity by differentially impacting young trees in
different edge types. I planted the mono-dominant tree species (Acacia drepanolobium)
in four locations: inside glades, far from glades, at edges of isolated glades and at edges
between adjacent glades. Within each location, I assessed the separate and combined
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effects of herbivore exclusion (caging) and herbaceous plant removal (clearing) on tree
survival and growth. Both caging and clearing improved tree survival and growth inside
glades. However, different types of glade edges (isolated vs. non-isolated) did not have
significantly different impacts on tree performance.
In my final chapter, I used a broad-scale manipulative experiment to investigate the
impacts of boma density and spacing on the development of glade edge effects. I worked
with managers to establish sites containing either one boma (‘single’ treatment), two
bomas separated by 200m (‘double-far’ treatment), or two bomas separated by 100m
(‘double-close’ treatment). Before boma establishment and 32 months after boma
abandonment, I sampled wildlife use, plant communities, foliar nutrients and soil
nutrients at each site. Over the course of the study, bomas in the double-close and single
treatments developed into glades with enhanced nutrient availability, altered plant
communities, abundant wildlife, reduced tree cover, and clear edge effects. Surprisingly,
these patterns were significantly weaker in the double-far treatment. These findings
suggest that increased boma density has nonlinear consequences for long-term savanna
biodiversity. My results also provide experimental confirmation that edge effects are
sensitive to the presence and proximity of other nearby edges, a finding with important
implications for restoration, conservation and management of patchy and fragmented
landscapes worldwide.
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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction: edge interactions in fragmented and patchy landscapes

Lauren M. Porensky
Truman P. Young

Department of Plant Sciences and Graduate Group in Ecology,
University of California, Davis, CA 95616 USA
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ABSTRACT
Ecological edge effects are increasingly recognized as important drivers of landscape
patterns and ecosystem processes. In fragmented and patchy landscapes (e.g., a
fragmented forest or a savanna with scattered termite mounds), edges can become so
dense that their effects pervade the entire landscape—that is, the landscape becomes ‘all
edge’. In such landscapes, nearby edge effects may begin to interact. We explore the
significance of edge interactions, describe landscape configurations that may enhance
them, and review existing research and approaches. Initial studies from a variety of
locations and habitat types demonstrate that edge effects can be significantly altered by
other nearby edges. Consequences of edge interactions have included higher tree
mortality rates in tropical rainforest fragments, more downed logs in temperate forest
corridors, reduced bird densities in grassland fragments, and signs of bush encroachment
(including reduced wildlife densities) in a tropical savanna. These results suggest that
edge interactions can have important consequences for ecology, conservation and
management. To clarify this potentially important concept and synthesize existing work,
we present a conceptual framework for edge interactions. A better understanding of edge
interactions will pave the way for more appropriate modeling, conservation, and
management of complex landscapes.
Keywords: landscape ecology, conservation, reserve design, habitat fragmentation,
multiple edges, boundary, matrix, landscape connectivity, linkage, corridor
INTRODUCTION
Ecological edges are transition zones or boundaries between two adjacent habitats or land
cover types (Cadenasso et al. 2003). Such edges can modify a broad range of ecological
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parameters, including abiotic properties, species distributions and species interactions
(e.g., Young et al. 1995, Fagan et al. 1999a, Ries et al. 2004, Harper et al. 2005). These
modifications, or edge effects, can have important implications for the structure, function,
conservation and management of complex landscapes (Laurance 2008).
Edge effects display considerable variability among study systems (Murcia 1995,
Lahti 2001, Ries et al. 2004) and even among sites within a given study system (Laurance
et al. 2007). There has been increasing recognition that some of this observed variability
is linked to variability in landscape context (Ries et al. 2004, Laurance et al. 2007). For
example, edge effect patterns in the same study system can change based the size and
shape of different habitat patches (Collinge and Palmer 2002, Smith et al. 2010). Edge
effects can also change based on matrix type or quality (Sisk et al. 1997, Dunford and
Freemark 2004, Pauchard and Alaback 2004), the degree of contrast between adjacent
patches (Collinge and Palmer 2002), the structure of the edge itself (Cadenasso et al.
2003), and other contextual factors (Matlack 1994, Chen et al. 1995). Moreover, edge
effects at the same location can differ dramatically across different response variables
(Cadenasso et al. 1997). Our understanding of edges and their context-dependence has
advanced greatly in recent years, and now includes a rich variety of examples and
contextual drivers. Research is still limited, however, for some facets of landscape
context.
In particular, there is a relatively poor understanding of what happens when multiple
edges get close to one another in patchy landscapes. Here, we are focusing specifically on
landscapes with two or three major land cover (or habitat) types, along with variable
numbers or densities of edges (Fig. 1.1). Recent studies in such landscapes have
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demonstrated that edge effects can be altered by the presence or proximity of other,
nearby edges (Table 1.1). This phenomenon—edge interaction—is beginning to be
recognized as a potentially important driver of ecological dynamics in complex
landscapes (Ries et al. 2004, Laurance et al. 2007).
Edge interactions are important because they can alter the appropriate interpretation
of and broad-scale applicability of findings from studies on isolated edges. Descriptions
of local edge effects are often used to predict the effects of a variable number or density
of edges at a broader or coarser scale (e.g., predicting the effects of forest fragmentation
on the abundance of an endangered forest specialist). In many cases focal land cover
types are studied across a gradient from highly intact to highly fragmented (e.g., Lofman
2007). Although edges become much more numerous across this gradient, most studies
do not consider interactions among these edges. In particular, the modeled extent of edge
influence, often represented by a buffer width, tends to remain constant as landscapes
become more fragmented (e.g., Fig. 2 in Forman and Godron 1981, Laurance and Yensen
1991). If edge effects do change as edges get closer together, the predictions of such
models will be inaccurate. Thus, landscape models—and their conservation or
management implications—can be misleading if they omit the possibility of edge
interactions.
Edge interactions are likely to become more common because of habitat
fragmentation, which (unless taken to the extreme) produces landscapes with smaller
patches and more complex patch shapes (e.g., Fig. 2 in Curtis 1956). Edge interactions
can also have critical implications for large habitat blocks that have been affected by
numerous linear or point source disturbances (e.g., roads or water holes, Fig. 1.2d-e,
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Laurance et al. 2009). Finally, edge interactions are likely to be important in naturally
patchy landscapes, such as savannas with scattered termite mounds (Pringle et al. 2010),
rooting zones where multiple roots dissect blocks of soil (Belnap et al. 2003), or
streambeds with multiple patches of leaf litter (Wiens 2002).
Given that they are likely to be common and important in fragmented landscapes,
edge interactions are in need of greater theoretical and empirical attention. In this paper,
we synthesize what is known about edge interactions and outline fruitful ways of
conceptualizing and studying them. Specifically, we (1) describe the landscape
configurations that may enhance edge interactions, (2) review existing work on and
approaches to edge interactions, and (3) present a conceptual framework for edge
interactions.
LANDSCAPE CONFIGURATIONS THAT MAY SUPPORT EDGE
INTERACTIONS
Edge interactions are possible in diverse situations. In this section we describe some of
the landscape configurations that put multiple edges in proximity to each other and
therefore support edge interactions. We focus our examples here on edges that separate
‘more intact’ from ‘more degraded’ patches, since most studies of ecological edge effects
contrast patches that are more altered by anthropogenic activities with patches that are
more ‘intact’. For example, many commonly studied edge effects occur between roads
and natural areas or between fields and forests (e.g., Harper et al. 2005). Fragmentation
studies tend to focus on the proliferation of these types of edges. However, it is important
to note that edge interactions can also occur in natural landscapes as well as complex
human-dominated landscapes (e.g., urban areas).
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We focus here on landscapes with only two patch types, although many real situations
are even more complex. For example, Li et al. (2007) found that 60% of a forested
landscape in Wisconsin, USA was within 120 m of three or more different patch types.
Harper et al. (2007) detected edge interactions in a landscape containing three focal patch
types and two edge types. We know of no studies exploring interactions among three or
more edge types (see also Ries et al. 2004).
1) Edge interactions can occur when intact or restored patches – or portions of such
patches – within a matrix of degraded habitat are small enough or narrow enough that the
edge effects from their different sides interact. This situation can apply to small, isolated
habitat fragments (Fig. 1.2a), narrow fragments such as habitat linkages or hedgerows
(Fig. 1.2a), corners of larger fragments where adjacent edges converge (Fig. 1.2b), or
narrow portions of patches with convoluted edges (Fig. 1.2c).
2) Edge interactions can occur when anthropogenic features break up large intact habitat
blocks, effectively producing smaller or narrower patches. This situation can apply to
linear anthropogenic features such as roads, canals and rights of way that dissect larger
habitat blocks (Fig. 1.2d), or ‘point-source’ disturbance features (e.g., water holes and oil
rigs) that are close enough for their edges to interact (Fig. 1.2e).
3) Above, we describe edge effects where the negative effects of degraded habitats
penetrate into more intact habitats. However, intact fragments can also have positive edge
effects that penetrate into degraded habitat. ‘Nucleating’ interactions occur when habitat
features (often remnant) are close enough to one another that their edges can interact
across the matrix (Fig. 1.2f). This includes remnant ‘seed trees’ in clear-cut zones and
isolated trees that serve as perches for seed-dispersing birds and bats (see also Fig. 2c in
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Young 2000).
Regardless of the identification of ‘degraded’ and ‘intact’ patch (or habitat) types,
every edge effect that penetrates into one patch is radiating outward with respect to the
adjacent one (i.e., both patches have edge effects). Thus, some of the differences among
the categories above represent differences in the observer’s perspective or research focus,
rather than topological differences in the landscapes themselves. However, when two
edges interact, their proximity makes the two landscape types functionally asymmetrical
– only one landscape type is located between two patches or blocks of the other type
(e.g., in Fig. 1.2e, the green habitat marked with a solid blue circle is located between two
water holes). Some edge effects are penetrating toward the area of intersection, whereas
others are penetrating away from it. Edge interactions should be most dramatic in the area
of intersection.
Finally, the presence or importance of edge interactions may itself depend upon
aspects of landscape context. For example, the specific identities of nearby patches may
affect the strength of edge interactions. Harper et al. (2007) detected edge interactions
only when a recent, anthropogenic edge was located near a pre-existing, natural forest
edge. The authors did not detect interactions when two anthropogenic edges were in close
proximity. Similarly, edge interactions may be sensitive to edge contrast, structure and
orientation, all of which are known to impact isolated edge effects (Chen et al. 1995,
Cadenasso et al. 2003, Reino et al. 2009).
EXISTING WORK ON EDGE INTERACTIONS
The ‘all edge’ model
Perhaps the most widely known conceptual model of edge interactions is one in which
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highly fragmented habitats become ‘all edge’ (e.g., Forman and Godron 1981, Howell et
al. 2007a). In this model, edge effects are thought of as step functions with a particular
depth (or extent). When landscapes are sufficiently fragmented, the entire intervening
area becomes uniformly affected by edges. This step function model is a simplification,
since the impacts of most edges decrease gradually as distance from the edge increases,
and the shapes of edge effects are variable (Ewers and Didham 2006). Moreover, in the
context of this review, the step function model assumes that edge effects do not build on
each another or interact in some other way as edges get closer together.
Empirical evidence of edge interactions
Recent work has moved beyond the ‘all edge’ model and begun to empirically investigate
edge interactions. We know of seven studies which managed to obtain quantitative data
on edge interactions while controlling for potentially confounding factors (e.g., patch
area). All of these studies provide support for the idea that edges interact (Table 1.1).
Although the relative paucity of studies on this topic may reflect a bias against the
publication of negative results (Lortie et al. 2007), it is likely that edge interactions have
only recently begun to be studied. The latter explanation is supported by the fact that
existing studies have detected edge interactions for a variety of biological entities in a
variety of ecosystems and landscape types. In this section, we explore the approaches and
findings of the seven studies.
To test for edge interactions directly, researchers have compared edge effects near a
single, isolated edge with edge effects near (or between) multiple edges. The definition of
an ‘isolated edge’ is study- and system-specific, and may be relative, rather than absolute
(i.e. more isolated vs. less isolated). Moreover, like simple edge effects, edge interactions
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must be defined in relation to each individual response variable (Cadenasso et al. 1997).
In order to avoid confounding edge interactions with changes caused by differences in
patch size or ‘core habitat area’, authors working in small fragments have generally
isolated edge interactions by comparing edge effects at different locations within the
same fragment (Fig. 2b,c). For example, locations near fragment corners are close to two
edges, but locations far from corners are only close to one edge. In habitats where water
holes, roads, or other features fragment a large patch (Fig. 2d-f), authors have isolated
edge interactions by altering the distance between two fragmenting features. For
example, in the absence of edge interaction, a patch containing two water holes separated
by a large distance should have a similar amount of total area and core area as a patch
containing two water holes separated by a small distance.
Before addressing specific approaches, we will define terms that are commonly used
to describe edge effects (and edge interactions). These include shape, depth (or distance)
and magnitude (Fig. 1.3, Cadenasso et al. 1997, Harper et al. 2005, Ewers and Didham
2006). Edge response shape is the functional form of the response curve across an edge
(e.g. sigmoid or unimodal, Fig. 1.3, Ewers and Didham 2006). Depth (or distance) of
edge influence has been defined in numerous ways, but broadly represents the physical
distance to which effects of one patch or habitat penetrate an adjacent patch or habitat
(Chen et al. 1992, Harper et al. 2005). Magnitude of edge influence is the amount of
change in a given response variable across an edge (Harper et al. 2005), and can be
measured as the difference between the average values measured in adjacent patches or
the difference between the maximum and minimum values measured across the edge
region (Fig. 1.3). The combination of edge response shape, edge depth and edge
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magnitude provides a fairly thorough description of most edge effects (Ewers and
Didham 2006).
Quantification of parameters such as edge response shape, depth of edge influence
and magnitude of edge influence enables objective comparisons between different
response variables, patch types, scales and landscape contexts (Ewers and Didham 2006).
For example, edge magnitude and edge depth can be compared quantitatively between a
location affected by one nearby edge and a location affected by two nearby edges. We
differentiate among approaches used to study edge interactions based on their ability to
measure and compare different edge effect parameters. We also use edge effect
parameters as building blocks for the conceptual framework presented below.
In the earliest study we found on edge interactions, Malcolm (1994) developed a
model which predicts the value of some response variable within a patch (or fragment) by
formally integrating the edge effects produced at each point along the patch’s boundary.
The study took place in a tropical rainforest and was focused on overstory and understory
vegetation thickness, which tend to decrease and increase, respectively, near fragment
edges. Malcolm identified edge interactions by comparing spatially explicit data from the
field to outputs from two candidate models. In the first model, edge effects were
simulated based on the distance to the closest edge. In the second model, edge effects of
multiple nearby edges were added together wherever the effects (based on measurements
taken near isolated edges) would have overlapped in space. Observed data fit the second
model better than the first, suggesting that edge interactions were present. Biologically,
edge interactions led to thinner overstory vegetation and thicker understory vegetation
near fragment corners than near isolated edges.
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Fernandez et al. (2002) expanded Malcolm’s work so that modeled edge effects could
have non-linear response shapes (e.g., exponential or sigmoid) and could vary in
magnitude and depth along the patch perimeter (e.g., due to edge orientation). As written,
both models assumed that edge interactions are strictly additive (Fig. 1.4), although the
models could probably be adapted to include different interaction types. Strictly additive
edge interactions produce simultaneous change in the magnitude and depth of edge
effects, but (usually) no change in response shape.
In the same study system as Malcolm (1994), three subsequent studies looked at
rectangular habitat fragments and compared edge effects near fragment corners (two
converging edges) to edge effects far from fragment corners (Laurance et al. 2001,
Benitez-Malvido and Martinez-Ramos 2003, Laurance et al. 2006). Two of these studies
showed that additional edges were associated with significantly stronger edge effects,
although the studies did not distinguish among modifications of edge response shape,
depth or magnitude. Edge interactions led to lower species richness and altered species
composition of tree seedlings (Benitez-Malvido and Martinez-Ramos 2003), higher
stand-level tree mortality, higher density and species richness of successional trees, and
altered species composition of successional trees (Laurance et al. 2006).
In a temperate grassland, Fletcher (2005) used a slightly different approach to study
breeding bobolink densities, which tended to decline near fragment edges. For each bird
observed in a plot, the author calculated its distance to the nearest edge and, in plots near
two edges (i.e. fragment corners), its distance to the next-nearest edge. This approach
allowed Fletcher to plot edge response shapes (i.e. bird occurrence as a function of
distance to the edge or edges) and test how both the magnitude and depth of edge
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influence differed between single- and double-edged plots. The author found that edge
interactions strengthened edge effects; bird densities were lower in double- than singleedged plots.
Working in two different Canadian boreal forests, Harper et al. (2007) also measured
response variables at multiple distances from the edge, which allowed the authors to plot
edge response shapes. The authors used randomization tests to compare edge effects
observed at various locations between two nearby edges to edge effects predicted from
isolated edge data. At one site, they studied forested corridors separating lakes from
clear-cut areas. At a second site, they investigated forested corridors between two clearcut areas. Harper et al. (2007) found evidence of significant edge interactions only at the
former site. Specifically, they found that the presence of a nearby cut edge led to
significantly stronger edge effects for log density at lakeshore edges; narrower corridors
had higher log densities. The study also identified several other non-significant trends
towards strengthened edge effects in narrower forest corridors.
Harper et al. (2007) also reported the less intuitive result that some edge effects
diminished in strength as edges approached one another. Specifically, the presence of a
nearby lakeshore was associated with significantly weaker edge effects for sapling
density and non-significantly weaker edge effects for log density at the cut forest edge. In
narrow corridors, both response variables had lower values than expected (based on data
from cut edges that were far from lakes). This study emphasized the potential variability
of edge interactions as well as the importance of differences between edge types (cut
edge vs. lakeshore edge).
In a tropical savanna, Porensky (2011) studied the edge effects of abandoned cattle
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corrals, which develop into long-term, functionally important nutrient hotspots. Porensky
(2011) identified edge interactions using a nonlinear modeling approach based on the
continuous response function approach developed by Ewers and Didham (2006). Edge
effect parameters (magnitude and depth of edge influence) were extracted from fitted
nonlinear models and compared statistically between isolated and non-isolated edges.
The nonlinear modeling approach also allows for tests of differences among edge
response shapes.
In the study, the presence of a second edge led to significantly stronger edge effects
for densities of large Acacia trees and their associated ants between nearby hotspots.
Areas near two hotspots had fewer large trees and associated ants than areas near one
hotspot. However, edge interactions also weakened edge effects for understory species
richness and the percentage cover of different understory plant guilds. Moreover, the
presence of a second edge caused some edge effects to change their functional shapes.
Response variables showing this pattern included total tree density, the density of small
trees, occupancies of two Acacia ant species, wildlife dung density and wildlife species
richness. In biological terms, areas between nearby hotspots were characterized by
unusually high densities of small trees, low wildlife use, and reduced cover of hotspotassociated grasses. Observed edge interactions may have been initiated by intensive cattle
use of areas between nearby corrals. This legacy effect has likely been reinforced over
the long-term by differential large mammalian herbivore use.
In summary, six out of seven studies found that edge interactions led to significantly
stronger edge effects for some response variables. In addition, two studies found that
edge interactions led to significantly weaker edge effects for some response variables,
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and one study found that edge interactions could fundamentally alter edge response
shapes.
Other potential evidence and tools
Several additional studies have demonstrated that edge effects are sensitive to changes in
patch size or shape (e.g., Everson and Boucher 1998, Mancke and Gavin 2000, Collinge
and Palmer 2002, Shirley and Smith 2005, Ewers et al. 2007, Smith et al. 2010). Edge
interactions could help explain these findings, since edge interactions are more likely in
smaller or more convoluted patches (Fig. 1.2a-c). However, altered edge effects in such
studies could also have been driven by other mechanisms associated with changes in
patch size or shape, such as Allee effects or disproportionate loss of core habitat. Unlike
these studies, the seven studies described above used creative approaches to more directly
isolate edge interactions while holding other factors (e.g., patch size) constant.
Finally, two recent studies used GIS-based simulations to investigate how edge
interactions could alter the ecology of fragmented landscapes (Li et al. 2007, LaCroix et
al. 2008). The spatially explicit models used in these studies could probably be expanded
so that edge effect parameters could vary continuously across a landscape in response to
contextual factors (e.g. other nearby edges or edge orientation). This type of approach
may prove even more useful once simulations are linked to empirical edge interaction
data.
A CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK FOR EDGE INTERACTIONS
Existing studies on edge interactions provide strong motivation for the development of a
conceptual framework. We propose that in fairly simple landscapes (such as those
considered thus far by empirical studies), there are only a few general classes of edge
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interactions. Below, we describe each of these classes using a common and consistent
vocabulary, and illustrate how the different classes are connected (Fig. 1.5). This
framework is intended to (1) synthesize diverse findings on edge interactions and (2)
make future findings easier to compare, interpret and explain. Our ideas here have
benefited from previous conceptual thinking on this and related topics (e.g., Ries et al.
2004, Fletcher 2005, Ewers and Didham 2006, Harper et al. 2007).
We begin by addressing some terminological confusion. Edge effect patterns vary
widely depending on the response variables and patch types of interest. This diversity of
edge effects can make it hard to understand and describe edge interactions. For example,
the word ‘additive’ has been used in two different ways when describing edge
interactions. In many cases, it is used to mean that in areas of edge overlap, the
contribution of both edges to a particular response variable is greater than the impact of
only one edge (usually the nearest one). This appears to be the more common use of the
word (e.g., Laurance et al. 2007). A stricter mathematical definition of ‘additive’ is that
the value of a trait where two edges intersect is the arithmetical sum of the two edge
effect values at their respective distances (Fig. 1.4, e.g., Malcolm 1994, Mancke and
Gavin 2000). These different uses of the term ‘additive’ interfere with understanding
what is meant when authors state that edges interact ‘additively’.
Similarly, the terms ‘positive’ and ‘negative’ can be used in several ways when
describing edge interactions. For example, consider the boundary between a forest and a
pasture. Tree density is higher in the forest than the pasture (a sigmoid response). Now,
consider what happens when the forest has been reduced to a narrow corridor between
two pastures. Edge interaction may lead to increased tree mortality at the forest edge (a
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result observed by Laurance et al. 2006). This would typically be considered an ‘additive’
interaction of the two field edges, despite the fact that tree density values were reduced.
This interaction could be considered ‘positive’ because edge interaction led to stronger
edge effects, or ‘negative’ because tree density declined.
Another issue can be illustrated by assuming that before fragmentation, deer density
was highest in the edge between the forest and the pasture (a unimodal response). When
the forest is reduced to a narrow fragment, maximum deer density at the forest-pasture
edge may decline (perhaps due to the loss of complementary resources, e.g., Ries et al.
2004). However, density values may still remain higher in the forest than the pasture
across the width of the fragment. In other words, edge magnitude declined while edge
response shape changed from unimodal to sigmoid. It is unclear how to categorize this
type of change using existing terminology.
In the next sections, we present a framework and vocabulary (illustrated in Fig. 1.5)
that can be used less ambiguously and regardless of edge response shapes or values. This
framework is based on the edge effect parameters described above (edge response shape,
magnitude of edge influence, and depth of edge influence). Thanks to substantial
methodological advances (reviewed by Harper et al. 2005, Ewers and Didham 2006),
these edge effect parameters can now be quantified for a wide variety of edges.
Moreover, edge effect parameters can be compared across studies and systems. Edge
effect parameters vary based on the response variable or trait of interest (Cadenasso et al.
1997), and this framework is therefore trait- or response-specific.
Edge intersection vs. edge interaction
Edge intersection is defined by physical distance: two edges are intersecting when the
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distance between them is smaller than twice the depth of edge influence as measured
along isolated edges. Edge interaction occurs when the presence or proximity of a
second edge alters the depth, magnitude or response shape of an edge effect. In other
words, when edges interact, the physical distance to the closest edge is no longer an
accurate predictor of the response value.
Separating edge intersection from edge interaction makes it easier to understand and
explain two potential situations. First, intersecting edges may not interact (e.g., Fig.
1.4c,d). In many cases, isolated edge results will hold regardless of the presence or
proximity of additional edges. In such cases, landscape-scale models based solely on
isolated edge data would be appropriate.
Second, edges may interact without intersecting. In at least one study, edge effects
were altered by the presence of a second edge even when this second edge was far away
relative to the depth of the isolated edge effect (Porensky 2011). In other words, edges
sometimes seem to ‘reach out’ to each other across large distances, potentially as a result
of long-distance dispersal events or, as in the cited study, the activities of large animals
that perceive the landscape at a broad scale. This potentially important situation does not
fit within the traditional understanding of how edges interact (e.g., edges interact only
after the distance between two edges becomes less than twice the edge effect depth). If
edges interact, broad-scale models based solely on isolated edge data will be
inappropriate.
Strengthening interactions
A strengthening interaction is one in which the presence of a second edge increases the
effect size of a single edge by altering edge effect magnitude, increasing edge effect
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depth, or both (e.g., Malcolm 1994, Fletcher 2005). Defined in this way, strengthening
interactions encompass additive interactions, both arithmetical and otherwise. We
propose that ‘additive’ be used only in the strict mathematical sense, and then only as
‘arithmetically additive’ (Fig. 1.4). The term ‘strengthening’ allows for either an increase
or a decrease in the actual response value, thus avoiding the potential confusion
associated with ‘positive’ and ‘negative’. Moreover, strengthening interactions would
include cases in which the presence of a second edge led to an increase in edge depth
even when it did not alter edge magnitude. For a response with a monotonic (e.g.,
sigmoid) edge response shape, strengthening interactions may lead to the merging or
convergence of nearby patches. For a response with a unimodal shape, strengthening
interactions would cause the response peak to become wider or higher (or a trough to
become deeper).
Weakening interactions
Weakening interactions are the converse of strengthening interactions. A weakening
interaction is one in which the presence of a second edge decreases the effect size of a
single edge by altering edge effect magnitude, reducing edge effect depth, or both (e.g.,
Harper et al. 2007, Porensky 2011). For a response with a monotonic (e.g., sigmoid)
shape, weakening interactions may lead to the divergence of nearby patches. For a
response with a unimodal shape, weakening interactions would cause the response peak
to become narrower or shorter. In a field dominated by edge effects that reduce diversity
or hinder function, the possibility of weakening interactions may be heartening. Such
interactions could help to maintain high quality habitat in small patches or narrow
linkages.
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Emergent interactions
Emergent interactions occur when edge response shape is altered by the presence of a
nearby edge in ways not describable in terms of strengthened or weakened isolated edge
effects. In other words, the fundamental nature of an isolated edge effect is altered by
interaction between edges. A change in shape may also involve changes in depth or
magnitude. This type of interaction has only been described by one study (Porensky
2011) and may or may not be widespread. However, if future studies uncover more
evidence for emergent interactions, this type of interaction will be especially important
because it is very difficult to predict or model based on isolated edge patterns.
ILLUSTRATING DIFFERENT TYPES OF EDGE INTERACTIONS
In this section we present two hypothetical examples to illustrate different edge
interaction types. Our goal is not to assert that grass behaves differently than microbes,
but to illustrate the range of spatial scales and response patterns that might be applicable
when thinking about interacting edges.
Hypothetical Case 1: Grass cover at a forest-field edge
Isolated edge pattern (Fig. 1.6a): Grass cover is high in the field and low in the forest.
Cover values decline sigmoidally across the edge. In the forest, grass cover remains
significantly higher than ‘forest interior’ reference values until a depth of 100m from the
edge. No interaction (Fig. 1.6b): Although edges intersect, edge effects do not interact.
Grass cover values can be predicted based on the isolated edge effect pattern and the
distance to the nearest edge. Strengthening interaction (Fig. 1.6c): In the presence of a
second nearby edge, grass cover never reaches forest interior reference values, perhaps
due to altered microclimate. For either edge, the shape of the edge effect remains
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sigmoid. Weakening interaction (Fig. 1.6d): In the presence of a second nearby edge,
grass cover is higher than ‘forest interior’ reference values only until 30m from the edge
(reduced edge depth), perhaps due to increased herbivory of palatable forest-associated
grasses by field-associated herbivores. For either edge, the shape of the edge effect
remains sigmoid. Emergent interaction (Fig. 1.6e): In the presence of a second nearby
edge, the shape of the edge response shifts from sigmoid to unimodal. Grass cover
displays a trough at the forest-field edge, but values in the center of the forest patch are
similar to values in the field. This shift could result from a combination of the
microclimate and field-associated herbivore mechanisms described above.
Hypothetical Case 2: Microbial diversity at a root-soil edge
Isolated edge pattern (Fig. 1.6a): The edge is associated with especially high microbial
diversity (a unimodal response). Microbial diversity is significantly above background
levels whenever distance to the edge is <3mm. No interaction (Fig. 1.6b): Edge effects
neither intersect nor interact. Microbial diversity values can be predicted based on the
isolated edge effect pattern and the distance to the nearest edge. Strengthening interaction
(Fig. 1.6c): When a second edge is nearby, the microbial diversity at the root-soil edge is
even higher than it was near an isolated edge (altered edge magnitude), perhaps due to
higher concentrations of root exudates in the soil. Moreover, diversity remains above
background levels out to a depth of 4mm from the edge (increased edge depth). The
response shape remains unimodal. Weakening interaction (Fig. 1.6d): When a second
edge is nearby, the microbial diversity at the root-soil edge is lower than it was near an
isolated edge (altered edge magnitude), perhaps due to negative interactions between the
types of microbes associated with the different roots. Diversity levels are only higher than
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reference levels within 1mm of the edge (reduced edge depth). The response shape
remains unimodal. Emergent interaction (Fig. 1.6e): When a second edge is nearby,
microbial diversity remains high throughout the region between the two edges. In this
case, edge response shape has shifted from unimodal to sigmoid. This change might
reflect a ‘saturation’ effect as microbes penetrate the entire inter-root area.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
By clarifying the significance of edge interaction, the forms it can take, and existing
approaches for measurement, we hope to motivate further study of this important
phenomenon. More studies in a variety of habitats will help to determine whether edge
interactions are common or rare, and how edge interactions can affect the ecology of
patchy and fragmented landscapes. Given the variety of edge interactions identified by
existing work, it might also be important to develop management and conservation
approaches that acknowledge the potential for variable edge interactions in patchy
landscapes. Finally, in many landscapes the edge effects of more than two patch types or
habitat types are likely to intersect and interact. Important simulation-based work is
currently being done on this front (Li et al. 2007, LaCroix et al. 2008), and this topic is a
critical priority for future empirical research.
Although our goal in this paper has been to highlight the importance of edge
interactions, we want to emphasize that studies on isolated edge effects are clearly useful
and relevant for a wide variety of situations. Some landscapes are not patchy enough for
edge interactions to play a major role. Moreover, good information about isolated edge
effects is a necessary ingredient for the detection of edge interactions.
CONCLUSIONS
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As landscapes worldwide become more spatially complex due to anthropogenic changes,
it is critical to understand when, how and why edge effects vary based on landscape
context. Edge interaction represents an important but currently understudied component
of this context-dependence. We suggest that although edge interactions are rarely looked
for, they may be important in fragmented and patchy landscapes. When edges interact,
their effects can be compounded, reduced, or altered in unpredictable ways. Moreover,
interactions may occur between fairly distant edges. In highly fragmented or patchy
landscapes, edge interactions are likely to complicate predictive modeling efforts and
management decision-making. However, clear recognition and quantification of edge
interactions will pave the way for deeper understanding, more accurate models and more
effective management.
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Table 1.1 Empirical research on edge interactions.

location

adjacent
habitats

near
Manaus,
Brazil
near
Manaus,
Brazil

tropical
rainforest vs.
pasture/regrowth
tropical
rainforest vs.
pasture/regrowth

treatments
with multiple
edges
corners of large
fragments,
small fragments
corners of large
fragments,
small fragments

response variables

edge
interaction?

reference

overstory and
understory
vegetation thickness

Yes:
strengthening

(Malcolm
1994)

liana abundance and
diversity

NS trend:
strengthening

(Laurance
et al. 2001)

near
Manaus,
Brazil

tropical
rainforest vs.
pasture/regrowth

corners of large
fragments,
small fragments

tree species richness
and community
similarity

Yes:
strengthening

(BenitezMalvido
and
MartinezRamos
2003)

near
Manaus,
Brazil

tropical
rainforest vs.
pasture/regrowth

corners of large
fragments,
small fragments

tree mortality,
density, species
richness and
community
composition

Yes:
strengthening

(Laurance
et al. 2006)

Iowa,
USA

temperate
grassland vs.
cropland

corners of
grassland
fragments

breeding bird
density

Yes:
strengthening

(Fletcher
2005)

Alberta
and
Quebec,
Canada

temperate forest
vs. clear-cut and
lake

narrow
corridors

Yes:
strengthening
and weakening

(Harper et
al. 2007)

near
Nanyuki,
Kenya

tropical savanna
vs. treeless,
nutrient-rich
glades

closely spaced
glades

Yes:
strengthening,
weakening and
emergent

(Porensky
2011)

density of logs,
saplings, snags and
live trees; canopy
cover
tree density and size
structure, understory
plant cover and
diversity, Acacia ant
community
structure, wildlife
density and diversity
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Figure 1.1 Impacts of edge interaction in a hypothetical landscape. Panel (a) shows a
landscape that includes low-quality habitat (brown), high-quality habitat (dark green
circle), and medium-quality edge habitat (light green). In (b), the amount of high-quality
habitat and edge have both increased, but edge effects remain constant (no interaction). In
(c), the amount of high-quality habitat remains constant, but edge interactions lead to
increases in the amount and connectivity of medium-quality habitat. This figure focuses
on shifts in edge effect depth, though shifts in edge effect magnitude are also possible.
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Figure 1.2 Aerial views of hypothetical landscapes with potential for edge interaction.
Open circles are located near edges with less potential for edge interaction, while closed
circles are located near edges with more potential for edge interaction. Green areas
represent suitable habitat for a species of interest. ‘Inward’ interactions are likely in small
or narrow patches (a), patch corners (b), or narrow regions of convoluted patches (c).
‘Outward’ interactions are likely when large habitat blocks are altered by features such as
roads (d) or water holes (e). ‘Nucleating’ interactions are likely when scattered features
act as habitat nuclei (f).
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Figure 1.3 Edge effect parameters. Edge response shape is the functional form of the
response curve. Generally, the shape is linear, sigmoid (a), unimodal (b), or some
combination of these forms. Edge effect depth broadly represents the physical distance to
which effects of one habitat patch penetrate an adjacent habitat patch. Edge effect
magnitude is the amount of change in a given response variable across an edge.
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Figure 1.4 Two nearby edges showing different additive edge interactions. Gray dashed
lines represent isolated edge effects, and thick black lines represent expressed values. The
mean reference value for a hypothetical response variable is designated by the fine line.
Panels a, c, e and g are paralleled by b, d, f and h, which differ inversely in their reference
values. (a,b) The edges are neither intersecting nor interacting. (c,d) The two edges are
intersecting, but not interacting. (e,f) The edges are interacting in a way that is
strengthening and arithmetically additive. The observed value is the sum of the values for
the left edge (blue) and the right edge (red). (g,h) The interactions are again strengthening
and arithmetically additive, but now the edges are close enough to create a unimodal
response pattern.
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Figure 1.5 Conceptual framework illustrating different classes of edge interactions and
the ways in which they are connected. This framework utilizes well-known edge effect
parameters (i.e. response shape, depth of edge influence, and magnitude of influence) to
enable the comparison and synthesis of findings from different systems and scales.
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Figure 1.6 Two hypothetical examples of edge interactions. The goal of these examples
is not to assert that grass behaves differently than microbes, but to illustrate the range of
spatial scales and response patterns that might be applicable when thinking about
interacting edges. For each case, panels display the isolated edge pattern (a), two noninteracting edges (b), a strengthening interaction (c), a weakening interaction (d), and an
emergent interaction (e).
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ABSTRACT
Ecological edges (zones separating ecosystems or land cover types) can function as active
boundaries, unique habitats and dynamic transition zones. Abiotic factors, species and
species interactions exhibit strong responses to edges, and these responses—edge
effects—can profoundly impact ecosystem structure and function. Edge effects may be
altered by the presence or proximity of other nearby edges. This phenomenon—edge
interaction—is poorly understood, though its importance is increasingly recognized. Edge
interactions are likely in fragmented or patchy landscapes that contain many edges. In
such landscapes, understanding how nearby edges interact may be critical for effective
conservation and management. I examined edge interactions in an East African savanna.
In this landscape, abandoned cattle corrals develop into treeless, nutrient-rich ‘glades’
that persist as preferentially grazed areas for decades to centuries. Glades represent
important sources of structural and functional landscape heterogeneity and have major
impacts on distributional patterns of plant and animals. I used existing variation in interglade distance to investigate the importance and strength of glade edge interactions for
plants, Acacia ants and large herbivores. Specifically, I compared response patterns
obtained from transects that extended outward from isolated glades (>250 m from another
glade) and non-isolated glades (<150 m from another glade). Edge effect patterns
between nearby glades differed significantly from patterns around isolated glades. When
compared to areas outside isolated glades, areas between glades had almost twice the
density of trees, half as much large herbivore use, reduced cover of glade-dominant
grasses, and different Acacia ant communities. Many of the edge effects observed
between non-isolated glades could not be inferred from effects around isolated glades.
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These findings suggest that edge interactions can alter plant and animal distributions in
patchy landscapes. Edge effects near multiple edges can be stronger, weaker, or
qualitatively different from those near isolated edges. Such edge interactions can increase
or decrease structural and functional continuity between nearby patches. Appropriate
extrapolation of local edge effects in complex and fragmented landscapes will require
greater understanding of edge interactions.
Keywords: Acacia drepanolobium; boma; continuous response function;
Crematogaster; edge depth; habitat fragmentation; Laikipia, Kenya; multiple edges;
Tetraponera penzigi
INTRODUCTION
An ecological edge is a zone within a given landscape where ecological traits (e.g. land
cover, soil properties or tree density) undergo large changes over a relatively short
distance (Cadenasso et al. 1997). Abiotic factors, species and species interactions often
exhibit strong responses to such boundaries (Young et al. 1995, Fagan et al. 1999b, Ries
et al. 2004, Harper et al. 2005). For example, a forest–field boundary can affect processes
such as seed dispersal, nutrient cycling, pollination and herbivory (Cadenasso et al. 2003,
Osborne et al. 2008). Many studies have documented the importance of edges, but it has
proved difficult to scale up from isolated edges to large complex landscapes with many
edges (but see Ewers and Didham 2007, LaCroix et al. 2008). Recent work suggests that
edge effects are sensitive to several contextual factors including matrix type or quality,
edge orientation, edge contrast, time since disturbance, patch size and shape, and the
presence or proximity of other edges (Matlack 1994, Chen et al. 1995, Sisk et al. 1997,
Collinge and Palmer 2002, Ewers et al. 2007, Delattre et al. 2009, Reino et al. 2009).
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Relationships between landscape context and edge effects have critical implications for
understanding and managing large complex landscapes (Ries et al. 2004). This study
focuses on one aspect of landscape context and asks the question: how are edge effects
modified by the proximity of other, similar edges?
Increases in habitat fragmentation make this question increasingly important. As
landscapes become more fragmented, edges become more common. At the same time,
edge effects may change (e.g. in strength or extent) as the distance between edges
decreases (Ewers et al. 2007, Harper et al. 2007). This process—edge interaction—may
lead to fragmented landscapes that have more (or less) connectivity and higher (or lower)
quality habitat than would be predicted based on non-interacting edge effects. Several
studies using mathematical models and simulations have suggested that edge interactions
could have major impacts on ecosystem structure and function (e.g. Fernandez et al.
2002, LaCroix et al. 2008).
Despite the emerging realization that edge interactions are important, there is little
empirical research on the topic. In fact, many studies of edge effects have tried to
minimize the risk of encountering edge interactions by focusing on sites that are far from
any additional edges. In studies that consider multiple edges or edge density, the most
widely known conceptual model of edge interactions is one in which highly fragmented
habitats become ‘all edge’ (e.g. Forman and Godron 1981, Howell et al. 2007b). In this
model, edge effects are generally depicted as step functions with a fixed depth or extent
(e.g. a specific buffer width). This assumption of fixed edge effects may be problematic,
especially if landscapes encompass a gradient from highly intact with low potential for
edge interaction to highly fragmented with high potential for edge interaction (e.g.
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Lofman 2007). Only a handful of empirical studies have directly examined edge
interactions (e.g. Malcolm 1994, Fletcher 2005, Laurance et al. 2006, Ewers et al. 2007,
Harper et al. 2007). Most of these studies have focused on a particular organism or
functional group (e.g. trees or birds). Moreover, most previous studies have been patchbased in that they examined interactions between multiple edges of isolated patches or
fragments. The work presented here moves beyond prior studies by using an approach
with high spatial resolution to document edge interactions for multiple taxa (understorey
plants, woody plants, ants and mammalian herbivores) and multiple response types
(density, cover and diversity) in a savanna ecosystem. This research also moves beyond a
patch-based approach by considering how the configuration of multiple patches can
affect the intervening savanna matrix.
I investigated edge interactions in a semi-arid Kenyan savanna. Specifically, this
work focused on long-term, functionally important spatial heterogeneity in the form of
treeless ‘glades’ created by temporary livestock corrals, also called ‘bomas.’ Throughout
the savannas of sub-Saharan Africa, pastoralist herders have been creating and
abandoning bomas for centuries (Blackmore et al. 1990). Today, bomas are still widely
used as a management tool on both private and communally managed lands. Bomas are
~50-100 m in diameter and are ringed by Acacia thorn fences. Livestock graze in
surrounding areas during the day but are corralled within bomas at night for protection.
Bomas are used for months or years and then abandoned. Abandoned bomas develop into
structurally distinct, nutrient-rich landscape hotspots that persist for decades to centuries
(Blackmore et al. 1990, Reid and Ellis 1995, Young et al. 1995, Augustine 2003, 2004,
Muchiru et al. 2009, Veblen and Young 2010). In central Kenya, abandoned bomas
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develop into ‘glades’ which, compared to the savanna matrix, have much lower tree
density (glades are virtually treeless), higher concentrations of phosphorus, nitrogen and
potassium in the soil, higher grass productivity and quality, higher cover of two grass
species (Cynodon plectostachyus and Pennisetum stramineum), and preferential use by
livestock and wild herbivores (Young et al. 1995, Augustine 2003, 2004, Veblen and
Young 2010). The word ‘boma’ will be used hereafter to refer to an actively used corral,
while ‘glade’ will be used to refer to an abandoned corral site.
The spatial arrangement of glades varies widely across African savannas. In the study
area examined here, inter-glade distance ranges from >500 m to <50 m. The ecological
effects of glade density and spatial arrangement remain poorly understood. Areas
surrounding active bomas are characterized by heavy grazing, trampling and dung
deposition, intensive tree harvesting (for fuelwood and boma fences) and human
presence, which deters many large, wild herbivores (Lamprey and Reid 2004, Muchiru et
al. 2009). These anthropogenically mediated impacts are especially pronounced in areas
between several bomas (Muchiru et al. 2009). As glades develop at these sites, large wild
herbivores may enhance interactions between nearby glade edges. For example,
disproportionate use of areas between nearby glades could promote the establishment of
disturbance-tolerant grasses such as the glade specialist C. plectostachyus (Muchiru et al.
2009). Thus, glade configuration could have large and persistent ecological impacts.
In this study, I used pre-existing variation in glade density to 1) investigate glade
edge effects and 2) determine whether these edge effects differ in the presence of a
second, nearby glade. I predicted that the mechanisms outlined above would lead to the
emergence of edge interactions for a variety of different taxa and response types.
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Specifically, I hypothesized that with decreasing distance between glades, edge effects
would build on one another and inter-glade areas would become more similar to glade
interiors. These changes would imply a strengthening of edge effects and increased
structural and functional continuity between nearby glades.
METHODS
Study area
This research was carried out in the Laikipia district of central Kenya. Many properties in
Laikipia—both communally managed pastoralist areas and commercial ranches—are
managed jointly for livestock and wildlife. The study was conducted on two such
properties: Mpala Conservancy (36°52’E, 0°17’N) and neighbouring Jessel Ranch. In
addition to cattle, common large herbivores include plains zebra (Equus burchelli),
Grant’s gazelle (Gazella granti), eland (Taurotragus oryx), hartebeest (Alcelaphus
buselaphus), oryx (Oryx gazella), elephant (Loxodonta africana), giraffe (Giraffa
camelopardalis), warthog (Phacochoerus africanus), steinbuck (Raphicerus campestris)
and occasionally impala (Aepyceros melampus) or buffalo (Syncerus caffer). Soils are
‘black cotton’ vertisols characterized by very high clay content and poor drainage
(Deckers et al. 2001). Mean annual rainfall ranges from 400-600 mm. The 15-km2 study
site includes dozens of glades that are irregularly distributed throughout the landscape,
creating variability in inter-glade distance. The background savanna matrix is quite
homogeneous: soil type and topography are uniform and vegetation is dominated by one
tree species—Acacia drepanolobium, comprising 97% of total woody cover (Young et al.
1998). Although fire has not played an active part in this ecosystem for several decades,
small portions of the study site have been experimentally burned in recent years.
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Overlying the glade mosaic is a finer-scale mosaic produced by colonies of four
symbiotic Acacia ant species (Tetraponera penzigi, Crematogaster nigriceps, C. mimosae
and C. sjostedti, Stanton et al. 2002). Crematogaster sjostedti is competitively dominant
and often found on the largest trees, while T. penzigi and C. nigriceps are competitively
subordinate and tend to be found on smaller trees (Young et al. 1997, Stanton et al.
2002). Different ants have different impacts on A. drepanolobium growth, reproduction,
architecture, herbivory and parasitism (Stanton et al. 1999, Palmer et al. 2002, Riginos
and Young 2007, Palmer et al. 2008). For example, C. sjostedti colonies are poor
defenders against herbivory by large mammals and actively facilitate parasitic
cerambycid beetles that are likely to weaken trees (Palmer and Brody 2007, Palmer et al.
2008). In contrast, C. nigriceps colonies are very aggressive in defending against large
herbivores (Young et al. 1997, Stanton et al. 1999). Ants play a central role in this
system’s ecology via their impacts on the dominant tree species and its herbivores.
Data collection
From August to December 2008, I measured glade edge effects in areas that differed in
terms of their likelihood of edge interactions. Specifically, I surveyed continuously along
8-m-wide belt transects of three types: no glade (control), isolated glade and non-isolated
glade. ‘No glade’ transects were 200 m long, and located more than 300 m from any
glade. Previous work indicated that glade edge effects should extend no more than 175225 m (Western and Dunne 1979, Young et al. 1995, Muchiru et al. 2009). Each
‘isolated’ transect extended 200 m in a random direction (excluding directions that
intersected man-made tracks or firebreaks) from the centre of a relatively isolated glade
(more than 250 m from any other glade). ‘Non-isolated’ transects started at the centre of
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glades that had a neighbouring glade within 150 m and extended from the centre of the
focal glade to the centre of the closest neighbouring glade (excluding pairs separated by
tracks or firebreaks). I sampled all isolated and non-isolated glades in the study area that
had been abandoned for more than 45 years (i.e. those that were visible in aerial
photographs from 1961), and were less than 400 m from a track or firebreak and more
than 200 m from another significant landscape feature (e.g. a fenced or previously burned
area). This strategy yielded nine isolated glades and five non-isolated glades. One
transect was surveyed per glade. Six ‘no glade’ transects were located randomly within
regions chosen to provide adequate spatial representation across the study area.
Along each transect, I measured the location of all A. drepanolobium trees and all
dung piles produced by large wildlife (mammals >5 kg and ostriches). I identified the
species of animal that produced each dung pile. For each A. drepanolobium tree, I
recorded height class (<2 m, 2-4 m, or >4 m) and which of the four symbiotic Acacia ant
species was present. I also recorded the locations of Lycium europaeum shrubs. Lycium
europaeum is an uncommon species that specializes in glade edges (K.E. Veblen
unpublished data, Muchiru et al. 2009). For each response variable along each transect,
data were binned into 5-m intervals. This made it possible to obtain a continuous value
(e.g. the number of trees or dung piles) for each 5-m distance interval. For wildlife,
species richness was calculated for each 5-m interval as the number of species whose
dung was found within the interval. Species evenness was calculated using Pielou’s index
(Pielou 1966) based on relative abundances of different types of dung in each interval.
Understorey plants (largely herbaceous, though small shrubs were infrequently
encountered) were sampled at 5-m intervals along each transect by visually estimating
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percent cover of each species within 1×1 m quadrats centred on the transect line.
Understorey species richness and species evenness values were calculated separately for
each quadrat using the methods described above. Due to the addition of new bomas
during the sampling period, I was able to sample seven of the nine isolated glades for
dung, understorey vegetation and L. europaeum; all nine were sampled for tree density
and ants.
Data analysis
Defining the edge: To compare edge effects across glade types and response variables, it
was necessary to standardize transects based on a common spatial anchor point. The most
obvious structural trait of glades is their treelessness, so transects were standardized using
tree density. For each glade transect, I identified the beginning of the first 5-m interval
(starting from the glade centre) in which I found four or more A. drepanolobium trees
within 4 m of the transect line. This structurally defined location generally corresponded
to the physical boundary of the original boma and is hereafter called the ‘glade edge’.
This location is not intended to reflect the functional location of the edge (Cadenasso et
al. 1997). For analysis, this ‘glade edge’ location along each transect was denominated 0
m. Areas inside the glade were given negative values with respect to the edge, and areas
outside the glade were given positive values. This standardization procedure confirmed
that mean diameters of isolated and non-isolated glades were similar (radii were 37.8 ±
4.6 m and 42.0 ± 11.6 m, respectively; t = -0.34, p = 0.75). Because ‘no glade’ transects
were only used to generate reference values (see below), I did not define any ‘edge’ for
these transects. For non-isolated transects, I only included data from ≤50% of the
distance between the two glade edges in order to focus on dynamics in the edge closest to
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the focal glade. I excluded the neighbouring glade’s edge from analyses to reduce spatial
dependency and because in three of five cases the neighbouring glade was younger than
45 years.
Analysing edge responses: To compare glade edge effects between transect types, I
carried out a three-step analytical process. First, I fitted a nonlinear model for each
response variable along each transect. Second, I used fitted models to determine edge
effect parameters. Finally, I compared these parameters between the different types of
transects.
Theory and empirical evidence suggest that when ecological variables such as tree
density or light intensity are plotted against physical distance from an edge, responses
will take one of the following forms (Ries et al. 2004, Ewers and Didham 2006): sigmoid
curves (i.e. monotonic, asymptotic increase or decrease with rate of change highest at
some distance from the edge, Fig. 2.1a,b), unimodal curves (i.e. peak or trough near the
edge, Fig. 2.1c,d) or straight lines (i.e. constant rate of change across the sampled area).
The shape of an edge response can provide insight into the mechanisms driving it. For
example, a unimodal peak in animal density near an edge may suggest that the edge
environment provides optimal access to complementary resources in adjacent patches
(Ries et al. 2004).
Often, edge response data have a form that would be best fit by some combination of
the curves listed above (e.g. Fig. 2.1e,f), presumably because edge responses are
governed by a combination of several mechanisms. In order to obtain realistic and
ecologically meaningful fits to the data, I modelled each response using an equation that
includes linear, sigmoid and unimodal components:
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where X is distance from the edge and the other variables are fitted constants. I fitted this
model using the nonlinear platform in JMP (version 8.0, SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC,
USA), which numerically estimates parameter values based on minimization of the sum
of squared errors. For each response variable along each transect, I fitted the overall
model using an expectation maximization approach in which the three shape components
were fitted sequentially and cyclically until the entire model converged. In other words, I
began by estimating parameter values for the linear component of the overall model
while holding the sigmoid and unimodal parameters constant. I then estimated the
sigmoid parameters while holding the linear and unimodal parameters constant. I
repeated this process until parameter values for all components converged. This
procedure produces unbiased maximum likelihood solutions while also making it easier
to fit a complex model with multiple components. In order to avoid local minima, I
repeated the entire process with different starting values for the parameters and chose the
final model with the best overall fit. The fitted models had an average r2 of 0.50 ± 0.22
(SD). All variables were retained in each fitted model regardless of significance (Smith et
al. 2009).
This model fitting approach is grounded in mechanistic edge effect theory (unlike
smoothing techniques, e.g. Kratzer et al. 2006) but does not force a potentially unrealistic
model (e.g. pure sigmoid or pure unimodal) onto complex data. On the other hand, if data
are perfectly unimodal or sigmoid, the model will collapse appropriately to a unimodal or
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sigmoid fit. Like other continuous response functions (e.g. Ewers and Didham 2006),
fitted models can be used to quantitatively determine edge effect parameters, which can
then be compared across transect types (see below). Finally, fitted models can be used to
evaluate the relative importance of different shape components (and related mechanisms)
in determining edge responses. For this study, I used nonlinear modelling to examine
how isolated versus non-isolated glades differ in two edge parameters: edge effect
magnitude and edge effect depth.
Edge Effect Magnitude: I used fitted models to obtain ‘inside glade’ and ‘outside
glade’ values that could be compared between glade types. Specifically, I obtained the
minimum and maximum fitted value from each nonlinear model. Whichever extreme
value (either the minimum or the maximum) was located closer to the glade centre was
defined as the ‘inside glade’ value; the other extreme value was defined as the ‘outside
glade’ value. I compared ‘inside glade’ and ‘outside glade’ values between the glade
types using ANOVA and MANOVA models in JMP (version 8.0, SAS Institute, Inc.,
Cary, NC, USA) with glade type as the predictor and either ‘inside glade’ or ‘outside
glade’ values for tree density, wildlife dung density and other variables as the responses.
Edge Effect Depth: I defined edge effect depth as the distance to which glade edge
effects extended into the surrounding savanna. To compare edge effect depth between
glade types, I first used the six ‘no glade’ transects to generate a reference interval for
each response variable. I averaged the fitted model for each ‘no glade’ transect to
generate six transect means and then used these six values to calculate a 90% ‘reference
confidence interval.’ For isolated and non-isolated glade transects, I averaged all the
fitted models for each glade type to generate overall ‘average models’ and 90%
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confidence intervals. Models were weighted equally during averaging. For each glade
type, I defined edge effect depth as the distance from the glade edge beyond which the
confidence intervals for the average model and the reference always overlapped. I used
jack-knifing to estimate edge depth mean and variance within each glade type, and
nonparametric Wilcoxon tests in JMP (version 8.0, SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA)
to compare edge depths between glade types.
Lycium europaeum analysis: The low density of L. europaeum shrubs made modelfitting unrealistic. Lycium europaeum is known to specialize in glade edges, and my goal
was to evaluate the impact of glade proximity on this pattern. I therefore analysed L.
europaeum density using ANOVA with glade type as the predictor and L. europaeum
density in the immediate glade edge (-5 to 5 m) as the response variable.
RESULTS
Edge patterns around relatively isolated glades
As expected, there were strong edge patterns around isolated glades (>250 m from
another glade) for most response variables. Tree density was over 40 times lower inside
than outside glades (Table 2.1; matched pairs t = 10.61, p <0.0001, n = 9). Total tree
density increased sigmoidally to background values at the glade edge (Fig. 2.2a, Table
2.2). This general pattern was echoed by small trees, intermediate-sized trees and all the
Acacia ant species (Fig. 2.2b,c, Table 2.2). For large trees (>4 m), there was a prominent
peak in density near the glade edge, with density remaining significantly above reference
values until 90 m beyond the edge (Fig. 2.2d, Table 2.2).
Wildlife dung pile densities were more than five times higher inside than outside
glades (Fig. 2.2e, Table 2.1; matched pairs t = 1.99, p = 0.09, n = 7). Similarly, wildlife
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species richness was 2.6 times greater inside glades than outside (Fig. 2.2f, Table 2.1;
matched pairs t = 7.81, p = 0.0002, n = 7). Wildlife species evenness did not respond
significantly to glade edges (Table 2.1; matched pairs t = 0.26, p = 0.80, n = 7). Of the
2194 dung piles found, 99.6% were produced by the 11 large herbivore species listed in
Materials and Methods.
Cover of understorey vegetation was 1.9 times higher inside than outside glades (Fig.
2.3a, Table 2.1; matched pairs t = 12.59, p <0.0001, n = 7). The percentage cover of
glade-dominant grasses (Cynodon spp. and Pennisetum stramineum) remained
significantly above reference values until 23 ± 5 m beyond the glade edge. Percentage
cover of other graminoids remained below reference values until 56 ± 1 m beyond the
edge (Fig. 2.3b,c, Table 2.2). Understorey species richness was over 2.5 times higher
outside glades than inside (Fig. 2.3e, Table 2.1; matched pairs t = 7.58, p = 0.0001, n =
7), and species evenness was more than 3.5 times higher outside glades than inside (Fig.
2.3f, Table 2.1; matched pairs t = 12.93, p <0.0001, n = 7).
Edge interactions
Inside glades there were no detectable effects of glade type (isolated versus non-isolated)
on plant, ant or large herbivore communities (Table 2.1). However, areas between two
proximate glades differed from areas outside isolated glades.
Trees and L. europaeum: Maximum total tree densities between two glades were 1.7
times higher than outside isolated glades, and this overall difference was driven by the
smallest trees (Table 2.1, Fig. 2.2a-d). Non-isolated glade edges had 1.8 times as many
small trees (<2 m tall) as isolated edges. These differences in edge magnitude were
accompanied by shifts in edge depth. Between two glades, tree density exhibited a peak
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at 25 m outside glades and remained significantly higher than the reference interval until
36 ± 6 m outside the glade edge (Fig. 2.2a, Table 2.2). This overall pattern was also
driven by small trees (Fig. 2.2b, Table 2.2). Finally, non-isolated glade edges had over
three times as high a density of L. europaeum bushes as isolated edges (1150 ± 258 vs.
358 ± 163 bushes ha-1; F5,7 = 7.54, p = 0.02).
Large trees (>4 m tall) showed a pattern opposite to that of smaller trees and L.
europaeum. Densities of large trees were around three times greater outside isolated
glades than between two glades (Table 2.1). The peak in large tree density observed near
isolated glades was completely absent in areas between two glades, and in fact large tree
density remained below reference values until 50 m beyond the glade edge (Fig. 2.2d,
Table 2.2). Densities of intermediate-sized trees (2-4 m tall) did not differ significantly
between glade types (Fig. 2.2c, Tables 2.1 and 2.2).
Wildlife: Although glades typically attract wildlife, areas between two glades had half as
many dung piles as areas outside isolated glades (Fig. 2.2e, Table 2.1). This shift was also
apparent in edge depth analysis. For isolated glades, wildlife dung density inside glades
was significantly higher than in the ‘no-glade’ reference interval. In areas between two
glades, dung density values remained significantly lower than reference values until the
limit of measurement (55 m, Fig. 2.2e, Table 2.2). These edge depth patterns were
paralleled by wildlife species richness (Fig. 2.2f, Table 2.2), but species evenness showed
no signs of significant edge interaction (Tables 2.1 and 2.2).
Understorey: The total percentage cover of understorey plants in edges, as well as cover
values for different functional groups, did not differ significantly between glade types
(Fig. 2.3a-d, Table 2.1). However, the presence of a second glade was associated with
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reductions in edge depth for all functional groups (Fig. 2.3b-d, Table 2.2). In other words,
between nearby glades, the understorey community converted more quickly to
dominance by non-glade species. For understorey diversity measures, edge magnitude
values did not differ significantly between glade types (Fig. 2.3e,f, Tables 2.1 and 2.2).
However, for understorey species richness, the presence of a second glade was associated
with a 30-m reduction in edge depth (Table 2.2).
Acacia ants: Areas between two glades had 1.7 times as many ant-occupied trees as
areas outside isolated glades; this difference parallels the total difference in tree density
(Table 2.1). However, the proportional occupancy of each ant species differed depending
on glade type. The number of trees occupied by C. nigriceps (a small tree specialist) was
2.4 times higher between glades than outside isolated glades. The numbers of trees
occupied by T. penzigi and C. mimosae did not differ significantly between glade types
(p-values = 0.09 and 0.11, respectively), although trends suggested higher values near
non-isolated glades. Finally, despite the increased tree density between glades, the
number of trees occupied by C. sjostedti (a large-tree specialist) did not differ
significantly between glade types (Table 2.1). For total occupancy, T. penzigi and C.
mimosae occupancy, edge depth patterns paralleled those of small trees (Table 2.2). For
C. sjostedti, edge depth in non-isolated glade edges was significantly larger than in
isolated edges (Table 2.2).
DISCUSSION
In this tropical savanna landscape, edge effects around treeless glades were significantly
affected by the presence of a second glade within 150 m, indicating the presence of edge
interactions. Contrary to predictions, the majority of interaction patterns did not indicate
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increased continuity between nearby glades.
Glades are anthropogenic features, and many of the observed edge interactions are at
least partially mediated by current or past human activities. African savannas (like many
other landscapes) have a long history of human use. Explicitly studying human activities
and their ecological impacts will be critical for understanding, conserving and managing
these landscapes. Moreover, findings from this and other studies suggest that although the
mechanisms driving edge interactions are often system-specific, the existence of
interactions is common and ecologically significant (e.g. Fletcher 2005, Laurance et al.
2006).
In this study, transects near isolated glades extended 164 ± 10 m beyond the glade
edge. Some edge effects have been shown to extend for kilometres (Ewers and Didham
2008), although previous work suggests that such long-range effects are unlikely in this
system (Muchiru et al. 2009). Finally, as with many large-scale studies, these findings are
based on small sample sizes. The fact that edge interactions were detected consistently
across many response variables, despite sample size limitations, points to the importance
of this phenomenon.
Edge effects around isolated glades
Tree density, wildlife habitat use, and the cover and diversity of understorey vegetation
all changed significantly across isolated glade edges. Most edge effects were only
detectable within a few metres of the glade edge, but for two variables (large tree density
and cover of non-glade dominant graminoids) edge effects extended at least 50 m into the
surrounding landscape (Table 2.2). This depth implies a four- to nine-fold increase in
glade-affected area across the landscape, when compared to the within-glade footprint.
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These results add to the growing evidence (e.g. Blackmore et al. 1990, Young et al. 1995,
Augustine 2003, Muchiru et al. 2009, Veblen and Young 2010) that glades are important
features in African savanna ecosystems.
Edge effects around non-isolated glades
Tree and shrub patterns: Tree density between glades was 1.7 times higher than tree
density outside isolated glades—a pattern driven by the smallest (<2 m tall) trees. Areas
near two glades presumably experience more tree harvesting (for boma fence material
and fuelwood) than areas near only one glade. Acacia drepanolobium trees are known to
regrow readily after cutting (Okello et al. 2001). Some of the small trees found between
nearby glades could be regrowing individuals (formerly tall but now short), but new
recruits must also be present to explain the 70% increase in overall tree density. High tree
densities between glades are probably the result of a legacy effect reinforced by on-going
feedback loops. Cattle and human impacts create a region of intensive use (i.e. low grass
cover, high cattle use and low wildlife use) around bomas, and impacts are especially
pronounced between bomas and nearby glades (L.M. Porensky unpublished data, see also
Muchiru et al. 2009). Experimental manipulations in this ecosystem have demonstrated
that both competition with grasses and browsing, especially by megaherbivores, can
reduce the growth, survival and reproduction of A. drepanolobium (Goheen et al. 2007,
Riginos and Young 2007, Riginos 2009). Moreover, in the absence of large herbivores,
cattle tend to facilitate A. drepanolobium establishment (Goheen et al. 2010). Thus, the
combination of low browser density, high cattle density, low grass cover and ample
fertilization in areas between bomas and nearby glades probably initiates a burst of tree
establishment (e.g. Tobler et al. 2003, Augustine and McNaughton 2004). The shrub
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Lycium europaeum, which had significantly higher densities in non-isolated glade edges,
may experience a similar establishment burst. Initial increases in tree and shrub density
probably lead to shifts in understorey and ant communities as well as large herbivore
behaviour, which then promote even more woody plant establishment (see below).
Unlike small trees, very large (>4 m) A. drepanolobium trees were less common near
non-isolated than isolated glades. Although intensive tree cutting around bomas is
unlikely to kill individual trees, it may have lasting effects on size structure in this longlived species. The loss of large trees (and their replacement by more, smaller trees) may
have important ecological impacts. For example, large trees are more likely to reproduce
than small trees (Goheen et al. 2007). Reduced fruiting could have cascading effects on
other taxa, as the fruits and seeds of A. drepanolobium are eaten by a variety of animals,
from bruchid beetles to rodents and large mammalian browsers (Coe and Beentje 1991,
Walters et al. 2005, Palmer and Brody 2007). Furthermore, large trees provide shade and
high-quality forage, which may be important for large herbivores (Ludwig et al. 2008,
Treydte et al. 2009).
Cascading effects of tree patterns on other species: Densities of wildlife dung were
very low in areas between adjacent glades. Most large herbivore species in this ecosystem
avoid areas with a higher density of trees because of reduced predator visibility (Riginos
and Grace 2008). Thus, high tree densities between glades may deter large herbivores.
Wildlife diversity patterns suggest that proportional reductions in dung density were
similar between species. These findings are important for managers, who often use glades
to attract wildlife for ecotourism or conservation (G. Prettejohn, personal
communication). Moreover, low browser densities between glades may facilitate further
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tree establishment (Goheen et al. 2007), and thus initiate a positive feedback loop. This
positive feedback may help explain why edge interaction patterns persist for decades after
boma abandonment.
For much of the understorey plant community, the presence of a second glade was
associated with reduced edge depth (i.e. a ‘compression’ of edge effects). In other parts
of the landscape, high tree density and glades are both associated with high cover of the
grass P. stramineum (Riginos et al. 2009, Veblen and Young 2010), so the low cover of
this species in inter-glade areas (with especially high tree density) is surprising. However,
previous work suggests that P. stramineum cover is positively correlated with soil
nitrogen (Riginos and Grace 2008). The small trees that dominate inter-glade areas are
unlikely to be supplying large quantities of nitrogen to the soil (Ludwig et al. 2004), and
very likely to be competing directly with grasses for nitrogen (Cramer et al. 2010). Thus,
inter-glade areas may be less suitable habitat for P. stramineum.
Patterns in Acacia ant community composition showed that edge interactions
indirectly affect organisms other than plants and wildlife. Crematogaster nigriceps, the
one species found on a significantly higher proportion of trees in inter-glade areas, is a
competitive subordinate known to colonize small trees (Young et al. 1997, Stanton et al.
2002). Crematogaster sjostedti, the only species found on a lower proportion of trees in
inter-glade areas, is a competitive dominant that colonizes the largest A. drepanolobium
individuals along with many smaller ‘satellite’ trees (Young et al. 1997). Thus, the
replacement of large trees by more, smaller trees between glades may lead to reduced C.
sjostedti occupation and increased C. nigriceps occupation. Because C. nigriceps is more
aggressive than C. sjostedti (see Study Area), altered ant composition may further deter
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large herbivores from inter-glade areas, and thus reinforce a positive feedback leading to
greater tree establishment. In total, these results suggest that the proximity of glade edges
has complex, cascading, and intricately linked impacts on a range of taxa, from trees and
grass to mammalian herbivores and ants.
Types of edge interactions
These results reveal a rich diversity of edge interactions. For C. sjostedti ants, the
presence of a second glade seemed to strengthen edge effects by increasing edge effect
depth (e.g. Malcolm 1994). For large trees, a second glade seemed to make edges more
glade-like; in the presence of a second glade, low densities of large trees (typical of the
glade environment) extended out to 50 m beyond the glade edge, and the glade-edge
density peak was entirely absent. For most response variables, however, edge interactions
implied a weakening of the edge effects observed around isolated glades (see also Harper
et al. 2007). The presence of a second glade was associated with reduced edge depth (i.e.
a compression of the focal edge) for understorey species richness and the percentage
cover of glade-dominant grasses, other graminoids and non-graminoids. These
compression effects probably represent cascading consequences of increased tree density
between glades and suggest that for some response variables, increased glade density
may actually lead to decreases in glade-affected area across the landscape.
In several cases, the presence of a second edge led to emergent patterns in which the
inter-glade environment was even less glade-like than the matrix (Fig. 2.1). These
patterns are emergent in that they would have been very hard to infer from edge effect
patterns around isolated glades. For example, tree density was low inside isolated glades
and then increased sigmoidally at the glade edge. When a second glade was present, tree
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density was still low inside glades, but densities in the glade edge region were
significantly higher than reference values. This pattern was echoed by densities of small
trees, total ant occupancy, and densities of T. penzigi ants and C. mimosae ants. Wildlife
dung density and wildlife species richness displayed similar interaction patterns, in that
values were significantly below reference levels in inter-glade areas. These responses
were probably a cascading consequence of high tree density and the associated shift in
habitat structure.
Finally, these results demonstrate another emergent property of adjacent edges. For
most response variables, edges interacted despite the fact that the inter-glade distance was
several times larger than the depth of the edge effect, as observed around isolated glades.
Implications for African savannas and other complex landscapes
In this semi-arid Acacia savanna, glade edge effects appear to be very sensitive to glade
proximity. Areas around closely-spaced glades may experience less wildlife use and have
less glade grass than areas around more widely-spaced glades. These results suggest that
glade configuration should be an important consideration in ongoing land management
decisions, especially considering the fact that glade density is currently increasing in
many parts of East Africa (Lamprey and Reid 2004, Muchiru et al. 2009).
More generally, these findings suggest that edge interactions are important to
consider in the study of complex and fragmented landscapes. Interactions may lead to
either increases or decreases in structural and functional continuity between nearby
patches. Interaction patterns may not be easy to infer from edge effects around isolated
glades. Finally, edges may interact even when features are far apart relative to edge effect
depths. For all of these reasons, appropriate extrapolation of local edge effects to
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complex landscapes will require greater understanding of edge interactions. As
fragmentation and landscape complexity increase, consideration of edge effects and their
context-dependence will be increasingly critical for effective conservation and
management.
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Table 2.1 Response values (mean ± 1 SE) and statistical test results for magnitudes of edge effects. Fitted nonlinear models were
used to obtain ‘inside glade’ and ‘outside glade’ values for each transect; these values were then compared between glade types.
Significant results are in bold. For each fitted model, whichever extreme value (either the minimum or the maximum) was located
closer to the glade centre was defined as the ‘inside glade’ value; the other extreme value was designated as the ‘outside glade’ value.
Isolated glades were >250 m and non-isolated glades were <150 m from a second glade.

-1

isolated
glades

INSIDE GLADES
nonisolated
glades
F

n

p

isolated
glades

OUTSIDE GLADES
nonisolated
glades
F

n

p

Tree density (# of trees ha )
Overall

65 ± 58

MANOVA by size class
n/a
<2 m tall
(protected ANOVA)
2-4 m tall
(protected ANOVA)
>4 m tall
(protected ANOVA)
-1
Ant density (# of trees occupied ha )
Total (all species)

18 ± 50

MANOVA by species
n/a
Tetraponera penzigi
(protected ANOVA)
Crematogaster nigriceps
(protected ANOVA)
C. mimosae
(protected ANOVA)
C. sjostedti
(protected ANOVA)
-1
Wildlife dung density (# of dung piles ha )
Dung density

4055 ± 1530

145 ± 75

0.68

9,5

0.42

2825 ± 240

4775 ± 873

n/a

0.09*

9,5

0.96

n/a

128 ± 93
n/a

2120 ± 550

1.33
‡

0.66

0.56*

9,5

0.01

n/a

8.11*
†
6.75

9,5

0.009

2085 ± 275

3775 ± 850

5.53*

9,5

0.04

1253 ± 130

1265 ± 438

0.16*

9,5

0.69

570 ± 68

163 ± 80

13.8

9,5

0.003

9,5

0.27

2160 ± 195

3743 ± 638

9.47*

9,5

0.01

9,5

0.63

n/a

n/a

15.33*

9,5

0.0005

1188 ± 215

2128 ± 568

3.37*

9,5

0.09

508 ± 133

1228 ± 353

6.42*

9,5

0.03

985 ± 250

1665 ± 370

2.96*

9,5

0.11

1053 ± 145

843 ± 288

1.07*

9,5

0.32

808 ± 223

273 ± 93

6.47*

7,5

0.03

7,5

0.47
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2

Wildlife dung diversity (per 40m )
Species Richness
3.24 ± 0.31

2.54 ± 0.63

1.20

7,5

0.30

1.25 ± 0.19

1.03 ± 0.26

0.82 ± 0.06

0.79 ± 0.07

0.08

7,5

0.78

0.85 ± 0.07

0.93 ± 0.07

80.50 ± 3.30

87.42 ±
3.76

1.89

7,5

0.20

42.66 ±
3.26

47.59 ± 2.22

n/a

n/a

0.88

7,5

0.49

n/a

n/a

Species Richness

4.95 ± 0.65

3.83 ± 0.65

1.40

7,5

0.26

12.83 ±
1.09

13.65 ± 1.04

Species Evenness

0.19 ± 0.04

0.29 ± 0.05

2.83

7,5

0.12

0.68 ± 0.01

0.73 ± 0.02

Species Evenness
Understorey cover (% cover)
Overall

MANOVA by group
2
Understorey diversity (per 1m )

§

0.53
Z=
¶
1.79

7,5

0.48

7,5

0.07

1.30

7,5

0.28

0.19*

7,5

0.90

0.28

7,5

0.61

3.57

7,5

0.09

* Response variable(s) log-transformed for analysis
†
<2 m tree density and 2-4 m tree density log-transformed for analysis
‡
Crematogaster mimosae values log-transformed for analysis
¶
Non-parametric Wilcoxon test used because errors were not normally distributed
§
Non-graminoid cover values log-transformed for analysis
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Table 2.2 Response values (mean ± 1 SE) and statistical test results for depths of edge effects. Edge depth was defined as the
distance from the glade edge at which the average fitted model’s confidence interval no longer diverged from the reference confidence
interval. Jack-knifing and nonparametric tests were used to compare edge depth values between glade types. Significant results are in
bold. Isolated glades were >250 m and non-isolated glades were <150 m from a second glade. Edge response patterns are displayed in
Fig. 2.1.
RESPONSE
PATTERN (Fig. 2.1)

EDGE DEPTH (m)
isolated
glades

nonisolated
glades

0±0
2±1
-4 ± 1

36 ± 6
>55
-11 ± 6

90 ± 0

Wilcoxon
Z-value

n

p

isolated
glades

nonisolated
glades

A
A
A
E

E
E
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

E
E
A
E
A

B
B

F
F

Tree density
Overall
<2 m tall
2-4 m tall
>4 m tall

Density of trees occupied by Acacia ants
Total (all species)
1±1
62 ± 25
Tetraponera penzigi
4±4
Crematogaster nigriceps

0.0006

-0.16

9,5
n/a
9,5

50 ± 0*

-3.37

9,5

0.0008

39 ± 5*
-6 ± 14
6±5

3.08
-2.35
0.93

9,5
9,5
9,5

0.002
0.02‡
0.4

2.84
2.86

9,5
9,5

0.005
0.004

C. mimosae
C. sjostedti

8±1
-16 ± 2

55 ± 0*
15 ± 5*

Dung Density
Species Richness

-19 ± 20
26 ± 24

>55
>55

3.42

0.9

Wildlife
n/a
n/a
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Species Evenness

never
differs
significantly

never
differs
significantly

13 ± 11

-11 ± 7

-1.33

7,5

0.2

23 ± 5
56 ± 1
4 ± 12

11 ± 1
19 ± 8
-24 ± 1*

-2.62
-2.97
-2.71

7,5
7,5
7,5

n/a

n/a

n/a

0.009
0.003
0.007

B
B
A
A

B
B
A
A

0.01
0.6

A
A

A
A

Understorey cover
Overall
Glade-dominant Grass
Other Graminoid
Non-graminoid

Understorey diversity
Species Richness
5±2
-2.45
7,5
35 ± 15†
Species Evenness
8±1
7±2
-0.49
7,5
* One jack-knifing iteration was excluded from analysis because edge depth was >55 m
†
One jack-knifing iteration was excluded from analysis because edge depth was >165 m
‡
Not significant due to multiple tests
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Figure 2.1 Potential edge response patterns. Dashed lines represent the bounds of the ‘no
glade’ (reference) confidence interval. Table 2.2 identifies the specific patterns shown by
response variables measured in this study.

a) sigmoid increase

b) sigmoid decrease

non-glade
reference interval

c) unimodal peak

d) unimodal trough

e) peak + sigmoid

f) trough + sigmoid

value of
response
variable
inside
glade

outside inside
glade
glade

outside
glade
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Figure 2.2 Edge effects for tree density and wildlife (average models ± 1 SE). Isolated
glades (n = 9 for tree data and 7 for wildlife data) were >250 m from another glade. Nonisolated glades (n = 5) were <150 m from a second glade. ‘No glade’ reference values (±
1 SE) were generated from the fitted models of ‘no glade’ transects (>300 m from a
glade, n = 6).

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)
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Figure 2.3 Edge effects for understorey vegetation (average models ± 1 SE). Isolated
glades (n = 7) were >250 m from another glade. Non-isolated glades (n = 5) were <150 m
from a second glade. ‘No glade’ reference values (± 1 SE) were generated from the fitted
models of ‘no glade’ transects (>300 m from a glade, n = 6).

a)

b)

d)

c)

e)

f)
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ABSTRACT
Spatial heterogeneity in woody cover affects biodiversity and ecosystem function, and
may be particularly influential in savanna ecosystems. Browsing and interactions with
herbaceous plants can create and maintain heterogeneity in woody cover, but the relative
importance of these drivers remains unclear, especially when considered across multiple
edaphic contexts. In African savannas, abandoned temporary livestock corrals develop
into long-term, nutrient-rich ecosystem hotspots with unique vegetation. In central
Kenya, abandoned corral sites persist for decades as treeless ‘glades’ in a wooded matrix.
Though glades are treeless, areas between adjacent glades have higher tree densities than
the background savanna or areas near isolated glades. The mechanisms maintaining these
distinctive woody cover patterns remain unclear. We asked whether browsing or
interactions with herbaceous plants help to maintain landscape heterogeneity by
differentially impacting young trees in different locations. We planted the monodominant tree species (Acacia drepanolobium) in four locations: inside glades, far from
glades, at edges of isolated glades and at edges between adjacent glades. Within each
location, we assessed the separate and combined effects of herbivore exclusion (caging)
and herbaceous plant removal (clearing) on tree survival and growth. Both caging and
clearing improved tree survival and growth inside glades. When herbaceous plants were
removed, trees inside glades grew more than trees in other locations, suggesting that
glade soils were favorable for tree growth. Different types of glade edges (isolated vs.
non-isolated) did not have significantly different impacts on tree performance. This
represents one of the first field-based experiments testing the separate and interactive
effects of browsing, grass competition and edaphic context on savanna tree performance.
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Our findings suggest that by excluding trees from otherwise favorable sites, both
herbaceous plants and herbivores help to maintain functionally important landscape
heterogeneity in African savannas.
Keywords: boma; grazing lawn; tree-grass interactions; spatial heterogeneity; edge
interactions
INTRODUCTION
Understanding heterogeneity in vegetation structure has been a central goal of ecology,
particularly in savanna ecosystems where mechanisms of tree-grass coexistence have
long been debated (Walter 1971, Walker et al. 1981, Scholes and Archer 1997, Jeltsch et
al. 2000, Sankaran et al. 2004). Patterns of woody cover in savannas can be driven by a
multitude of factors including rainfall, nutrients, herbivory, fire, interactions with grasses
or other woody plants, and interactions among these factors (Dublin et al. 1990, Scholes
and Archer 1997, Jeltsch et al. 2000, van Langevelde et al. 2003, Sankaran et al. 2005,
Riginos and Grace 2008, van der Waal et al. 2011). Heterogeneity in woody cover is
important because it alters and possibly enhances biodiversity and ecosystem function
(Young et al. 1995, Rietkerk et al. 2004, Riginos and Grace 2008, Lundholm 2009,
Gregory et al. 2010).
In African savannas, heterogeneity in woody cover often is associated with
heterogeneity in soil quality. Woody cover can be affected by regional-scale nutrient
gradients as well as nutrient-rich micro-sites (e.g., termite mounds) (Sankaran et al. 2005,
Fox-Dobbs et al. 2010, Levick et al. 2010). Intermediate in scale are nutrient-rich sites
derived from traditional livestock corrals (Western and Dunne 1979, Blackmore et al.
1990, Lamprey and Reid 2004). Throughout African savannas, former corral sites
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develop into long-term, nutrient-rich patches with unique vegetation (Blackmore et al.
1990, Reid and Ellis 1995, Young et al. 1995, Augustine 2003, Muchiru et al. 2009, van
der Waal et al. 2011), distinctive plant community dynamics (Veblen 2008, Veblen and
Young 2010, Veblen in revision) and broad-ranging ecological impacts (Augustine 2004,
Gregory et al. 2010).
In wooded savannas, corral sites can persist as grass-dominated ‘glades,’ easily
recognizable for decades to centuries as large treeless patches (50-100 m in diameter)
embedded in a wooded matrix (Young et al. 1995, Muchiru et al. 2009, Veblen and
Young 2010). Though glade interiors are treeless, areas between nearby glades (<150 m
apart) have higher densities of trees than either the background savanna or areas near
isolated glades (Porensky 2011). It is not clear how these distinctive patterns of woody
cover associated with glade interiors (no trees) and adjacent glade edges (many trees) are
maintained over the long-term. Inside nutrient-rich glades, at glade edges, and in the
background savanna, we assessed the relative importance of two mechanisms that may
drive heterogeneity in woody cover: herbivory and interactions with herbaceous plants.
Herbivory has major impacts on woody cover in savanna ecosystems (Pellew 1983,
Augustine and McNaughton 2004, Goheen et al. 2010) and could play a particularly
important role in determining woody cover patterns associated with glades, where use by
mid-sized, mixed-feeder herbivores is elevated (Young et al. 1995, van der Waal et al.
2011). Herbivore preference may lead to elevated browsing pressure and reduced tree
survival or growth within glades, particularly for young trees (seedlings and saplings)
(Goheen et al. 2004, Midgley et al. 2010). Thus, initial anthropogenic disturbance may
generate herbivore-mediated feedbacks that help maintain glades in a treeless state over
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the long term.
Very high densities of trees between nearby glades also may be caused by a
combination of anthropogenic legacies and herbivore-mediated feedbacks. During active
corral use, intensive livestock activity and human presence between nearby corrals may
initiate a burst of tree establishment by reducing grass cover, deterring browsers and
increasing nutrient levels, especially if low grass cover causes reduced fire intensity or
frequency (e.g., Tobler et al. 2003, van Langevelde et al. 2003, Augustine and
McNaughton 2004, Muchiru et al. 2009, Davies et al. 2010, Goheen et al. 2010). Over the
long-term, herbivore behaviors may reinforce high tree densities between glades. The
mid-sized wildlife species most likely to browse on tree seedlings tend to avoid heavilytreed areas (Riginos and Grace 2008). Reduced browsing pressure in heavily-treed areas
between nearby glades could further increase tree density.
Herbaceous plants (hereafter ‘grasses’) can also exert controls over young trees
(Riginos and Young 2007). Grasses often compete intensely with young trees (e.g., van
der Waal et al. 2009, Cramer et al. 2010). Glades in our study site typically have very
high grass cover (Veblen 2008, Porensky 2011), creating an environment in which grass
competition may be severe enough to kill young trees (e.g., van der Waal et al. 2011).
Areas between nearby glades have unusually low cover of dense glade grasses, which
may release young trees from competition and help explain increased tree densities
between nearby glades (Porensky 2011). At low-moderate densities (e.g., between nearby
glades), grasses may even facilitate young trees by concealing them from herbivores
(Western and Maitumo 2004, Riginos and Young 2007). Differences in grass cover can
also impact tree density via interactions with fire (van Langevelde et al. 2003, Davies et
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al. 2010), although fire has been suppressed at our study site for decades.
This work goes beyond previous studies by experimentally testing the separate and
combined effects of both herbivory and grasses on the survival and growth of young trees
planted in the field in different edaphic contexts. Specifically, we determined the relative
importance of herbivores and grasses as drivers of 1) extremely low densities of trees
inside glades and 2) high densities of trees between nearby glades.
METHODS
Study site
This research took place in central Kenya on Mpala Conservancy (36°52’E, 0°17’N) and
neighboring Jessel Ranch. These properties are managed for livestock production as well
as biodiversity conservation, and host a full complement of wildlife species including
native ungulates and their predators (see Young et al. 1998). Soils are ‘black cotton’
vertisols characterized by high clay content and poor drainage (Deckers et al. 2001).
Mean annual rainfall is 500-600 mm. Topography is relatively uniform, and vegetation is
dominated by a single tree species (Acacia drepanolobium, comprising 97% of total
woody cover) and five grass species (Young et al. 1998). The study area includes dozens
of glades that are irregularly distributed throughout the landscape, creating variability in
inter-glade distance (Fig. 3.1). Fire has not been an active part of this ecosystem since the
1960s, although small portions of the study site have been experimentally burned in
recent years (RL Sensenig, personal communication).
Seed collection and germination
Between September 2008 and January 2009, we collected seeds from 33 adult A.
drepanolobium trees located throughout the study site. Source trees were all greater than
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3 m tall and occupied by the same symbiotic Acacia ant species (Crematogaster
mimosae). Source trees were separated from each other by at least 60 m. In total, we
collected 1518 seeds, or 46 ± 3 (1 SE) seeds per source tree. We randomly assigned half
of the seeds from each source tree to a ‘sapling’ treatment and the other half to a
‘seedling’ treatment.
Germination and initial tree growth took place in a tree nursery operated by Kiwi
Consultants Ltd. in Nanyuki, Kenya, 40 km from the study site. Seeds assigned to the
sapling treatment were germinated in February 2009, and seeds assigned to the seedling
treatment were germinated in June 2009. All trees were grown in potting soil and
fertilized once during initial growth. Trees were kept outdoors under shade cloth for the
first 2-3 months of growth and then moved into full sun. On 15-Aug-2009 we clipped the
top 3 cm of each sapling to simulate natural browsing and induce allocation to defense
structures (c.f. Young et al. 2003). In October 2009, we retrieved 484 saplings and 245
seedlings from the nursery. Most saplings had well-developed woody stem tissue, while
seedlings were just beginning to form woody tissue. Trees were individually tagged. For
each tree, we measured stem length (length of the longest stem, measured while
straightening the stem as much as possible), diameter at 3 cm height (hereafter ‘basal
diameter’), and number of branches.
Experimental design and data collection
We split the study area into 5 blocks based on property ownership and geographic
position (Fig. 3.1). Within each block we randomly chose a relatively isolated glade
(>250 m from any other glade), a non-isolated glade (<150 m from a second glade), and a
‘no glade’ area (>300 m from any glade). We planted trees in four 11x11 m plots in each
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block: within the isolated glade, 25 m outside the edge of the isolated glade, 25 m outside
the edge of the non-isolated glade, and at a random location within the ‘no-glade’ area
(Fig. 3.1). The 25 m edge distance was chosen to match the observed location of peak
tree densities between nearby glades (Porensky 2011). Glade edges were defined as in
previous work (Porensky 2011). We used aerial photographs from 1961 to ensure that all
glades were >45 years old. Plots inside glades were all located in areas dominated by the
grass Pennisetum stramineum to reduce variability caused by differences in glade
vegetation (Veblen 2008).
Within each plot, we created two replicates of a 2x2 factorial design that included
mammalian herbivore exclusion (caging) and herbaceous vegetation removal (clearing).
The four treatments included caged, cleared, caged+cleared, and control (no caging or
clearing). We randomly assigned treatments to eight 1.5x1.5 m ‘sites’ within each 11x11
m plot (Fig. 3.1). Sites were arranged in a grid and separated from one another by 1.5 m.
Sites assigned to caged and caged+cleared treatments were covered by a 1x1x1 m
chicken-wire cage. To reduce rodent incursions, we covered the bottom half-meter of
each cage with ≤1.3 cm mesh. At sites assigned to cleared and caged+cleared treatments,
we clipped all non-woody plants (almost entirely grasses) at ground level. At intervals
throughout the experiment (0.5, 1.5, 3 and 6 months after planting), grass regrowth was
sprayed with herbicide. Although the goal of caging was to protect trees from browsing,
the cages also eliminated herbivory on herbaceous vegetation. In order to separate the
direct effects of reduced browsing (the factor of interest) from indirect effects of reduced
grazing inside cages (e.g., shading of trees by tall grasses), caged herbaceous plants were
occasionally clipped so that average vegetation height inside cages matched that of
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surrounding, uncaged vegetation.
Within each 1.5x1.5 m site, we planted two randomly-chosen saplings and either one
or two randomly-chosen seedlings (for a total of 16 saplings and 12 seedlings per plot,
Fig. 3.1). Due to unexpectedly high mortality at the nursery, we were unable to plant two
seedlings at every site, but within each plot we planted three seedlings per treatment. For
each plot, we randomly chose which of the two sites assigned to a given treatment would
receive 2 seedlings and which would receive 1 seedling. The orientation of seedlings and
saplings within each site was also assigned randomly. Within each site, trees were
planted ~70 cm apart (the maximum amount of separation possible given the size of the
cages). Trees were planted in mid-October 2009, just before a short rainy season. At the
time of planting, we watered each seedling or sapling with 1 L. We did not add any more
water after planting. In total, we planted 320 saplings and 240 seedlings.
Trees were monitored in late August 2010. For each individually-tagged tree, we
recorded survival, stem length, basal diameter and number of branches (measured as
described above). Of the 457 surviving trees, six were excluded from basal diameter
analysis because the main stem had died or been severely browsed or broken.
Statistical analysis
The experiment had a blocked split-split-plot design with location as the main plot effect,
treatment (caging and/or clearing) as the subplot effect, and tree age class as the subsubplot effect. To evaluate factors responsible for reduced tree density inside glades, we
compared three locations: far from glade, isolated glade edge and inside glade. To
evaluate factors responsible for increased tree density between nearby glades, we
compared isolated glade edges to non-isolated glade edges.
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We analyzed tree survival using a generalized linear mixed model with a binary
conditional probability distribution and residual pseudo-likelihood estimation. For trees
that survived, we analyzed three different growth responses (stem length growth, basal
diameter growth and branch production) using linear mixed models with restricted
maximum-likelihood estimation. We analyzed each growth response separately because
we expected stem length, basal diameter and branch production to be differently affected
by our treatments. In all cases we used Satterthwaite’s approximation of degrees of
freedom and a ‘variance components’ covariance structure. For all models, fixed
predictors included location, treatment, tree age class and all two-way interactions. If
interactions were significant, we analyzed simple effects (e.g., differences among
treatments within each location and differences among locations within each treatment).
Random factors included block, location*block and site nested within location*block. We
used transformations or variance-weighting when necessary in order to meet the
assumptions of the models. We used Tukey’s HSD method (α = 0.05) for post-hoc mean
comparisons. All analyses were conducted in SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North
Carolina USA).
RESULTS
Baseline tree sizes
For seedlings, baseline stem length (measured just prior to planting) was 15.6 ± 0.4 (1
SE) cm and baseline basal diameter was 2.2 ± 0.04 mm. For saplings, baseline stem
length was 25.0 ± 0.5 cm and baseline basal diameter was 3.4 ± 0.06 mm. For both size
classes, baseline branch number was 1.1 ± 0.02 branches.
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Part I: inside and outside of isolated glades
Survival: Saplings had significantly higher survival than seedlings (85% vs. 77%,
F1,402=3.55, P=0.04). Interactions involving age class were not significant, but the
interaction between location (far from glade, glade edge, or inside glade) and treatment
(caging and/or clearing) significantly affected survival (F6,402=3.06, P=0.006).
Simple effects analysis revealed that caging and clearing did not significantly impact
survival far from glades (F3,136=2.55, P=0.06) or at glade edges (F3,38.9=2.10, P=0.12),
but strongly affected survival inside glades (F3,136=11.16, P<0.0001). Inside glades, trees
in the control treatment had less than one third the survival of trees in any other treatment
(Fig. 3.2a-c, Table 3.1).
Tree survival did not differ significantly across locations within the cleared
(F2,7.18=0.84, P=0.5) or caged+cleared (F2,36.26=1.06, P=0.4) treatments. However,
survival did differ by location within the caged (F2,27.11=4.65, P=0.02) and control
(F2,6.61=9.17, P=0.01) treatments. Survival far from glades was 55% higher than survival
inside glades for the cage treatment and over 300% higher for the control treatment (Fig.
3.2a-c, Table 3.1).
Stem length growth: Seedling stem lengths grew significantly more than those of
saplings (8.6 ± 0.8 vs. 3.4 ± 0.6 cm; F1,272=31.95, P<0.0001). Interactions involving age
class were not significant. The interaction between location and treatment significantly
affected stem length growth (F6,104=3.28, P=0.005).
Treatment significantly affected stem length growth at all three locations (far from
glades F3,120=10.73, P<0.0001; glade edge F3,31.3=9.18, P=0.0002; inside glades
F3,24.5=7.51, P=0.001). Far from glades and at glade edges, caged+cleared trees grew
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about 8 cm more than cleared trees, while caged and control trees had intermediate
growth (Fig. 3.2d-f, Table 3.1). Inside glades, growth of caged+cleared trees was over
three times that of trees in other treatments (Fig. 3.2d-f, Table 3.1).
Stem length growth did not differ significantly across locations within any treatments
(cage F2,82.9=0.33, P=0.7; caged+cleared F2,7.16=4.07, P=0.07; clear F2,7.39=1.49, P=0.3;
control F2,5.86=0.01, P=0.99; Fig. 3.2d-f, Table 3.1).
Basal diameter growth: Seedling basal diameters increased significantly more than
those of saplings (0.8 ± 0.1 vs. 0.2 ± 0.1 mm; F1,269=46.15, P<0.0001). Interactions
involving age class were not significant, but growth was significantly affected by the
interaction between location and treatment (F6,116=6.56, P<0.0001).
Treatment significantly affected basal diameter growth far from glades (F3,119=4.04,
P=0.009) and inside glades (F3,28.5=6.61, P=0.002). Far from glades, growth of
caged+cleared trees was over 4.5 times that of trees in other treatments (Fig. 3.2g-i, Table
3.1). Inside glades, cleared and caged+cleared trees grew significantly more than caged
trees, while control trees had intermediate growth (Fig. 3.2g-i, Table 3.1). Treatment did
not significantly affect basal diameter growth at glade edges (F3,118=1.87, P=0.1).
Within the cage treatment, basal diameter growth differed significantly among
locations (F2,84.5=3.45, P=0.04). Caged trees inside glades grew significantly less than
caged trees in glade edges, while caged trees far from glades had intermediate growth
(Fig. 3.2g-i, Table 3.1). Locations also differed significantly within the cleared treatment
(F2,9.65=4.01, P=0.05). Cleared trees inside glades grew over 10 times as much as cleared
trees far from glades, while cleared trees at glade edges had intermediate growth (Fig.
3.2g-i, Table 3.1). Basal diameter growth did not differ significantly across locations
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within the caged+cleared (F2,7.16=3.97, P=0.07) or control (F2,9.66=0.02, P=0.98)
treatments.
Branch production: Saplings produced significantly more new branches than seedlings
(2.9 ± 0.2 vs. 2.3 ± 0.2 new branches; F1,257=13.14, P=0.0003). Interactions involving
age class were not significant. Branch production was significantly affected by the
interaction between location and treatment (F6,86.4=3.29, P=0.006).
Treatment significantly affected branch production in all locations (far from glades
F3,120=9.02, P<0.0001; glade edges F3,31=7.04, P=0.001; inside glades F3,26.9=14.58, P<
0.0001). Far from glades and at glade edges, caged+cleared trees produced over twice as
many branches as caged trees, while cleared and control trees produced an intermediate
number of branches (Fig. 3.2j-l, Table 3.1). Inside glades, cleared and caged+cleared
trees produced more than three times as many branches as caged and control trees (Fig.
3.2j-l, Table 3.1).
Branch production was not significantly affected by location in the cage (F2,24.9=0.40,
P=0.7), caged+cleared (F2,11.7=1.82, P=0.2) or control (F2,7.62=1.47, P=0.3) treatments.
In the cleared treatment, location had significant effects on branch production
(F2,8.36=6.62, P=0.02). Cleared trees inside glades produced almost three times as many
branches as cleared trees at glade edges, and cleared trees far from glades produced an
intermediate number of branches (Fig. 3.2j-l, Table 3.1).
Part II: isolated vs. non-isolated glade edges
Survival: When we compared isolated and non-isolated edges, tree survival was only
affected by treatment (F3,85.28=5.68, P=0.001). Caged and caged+cleared trees had about
30% higher survival than control trees, and cleared trees had intermediate survival (Fig.
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3.3a). Edge type, tree age class, and interactions had no significant impact on survival.
Stem length growth: Stem growth was not significantly affected by edge type, but was
affected by the interaction between treatment and tree age class (F3,182=2.72, P=0.046).
Treatments had significant effects on stem length growth for both saplings (F3,55.3=16.54,
P<0.0001) and seedlings (F3,57.3=6.94, P=0.0005). Saplings that were caged or
caged+cleared grew significantly more than control or cleared trees (Fig. 3.3b). Seedling
results were similar except that growth in the control treatment was intermediate between
the cleared treatment and the other treatments (Fig. 3.3b). In three out of four treatments,
seedlings grew significantly more than saplings (caged: 8.5 ± 1.0 vs. 4.9 ± 1.1 cm,
F1,55.1=5.64, P=0.02; cleared: 1.3 ± 1.2 vs. -2.9 ± 1.2 cm, F1,51=6.91, P=0.01; control: 5.5
± 1.5 vs. -0.8 ± 1.5 cm, F1,35.4=9.88, P=0.003). In the caged+cleared treatment, stem
length growth did not differ significantly between tree age classes (6.7 ± 1.2 cm for
seedlings vs. 7.1 ± 1.1 cm for saplings, F1,49.1=0.04, P=0.8).
Basal diameter growth: Across edge types, basal diameters of seedlings grew
significantly more than those of saplings (0.4 ± 0.05 vs. -0.1 ± 0.05 mm; F1,217=49.61,
P<0.0001). Edge type, treatment and all interactions had no significant impact on growth,
though we observed a trend towards more growth in isolated than non-isolated edges
(F1,8.37=4.35, P=0.07; Fig. 3.3c).
Branch production: Branch production in glade edges was affected by tree age class and
treatment. Saplings produced about 30% more branches than seedlings (2.2 ± 0.1 vs. 1.6
± 0.2 new branches, F1,179=13.57, P=0.0003). Caged+cleared trees produced significantly
more branches than caged and control trees, and cleared trees produced significantly
more branches than control trees (F3,63.5=8.11, P<0.0001, Fig. 3.3d). Edge type and all
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interactions did not significantly affect branch production.
DISCUSSION
Previous studies have identified herbivores, grass competition and soil nutrients – along
with other factors such as fire and rainfall regime – as important drivers of woody
vegetation cover and density in savanna landscapes (Knoop and Walker 1985, Augustine
and McNaughton 2004, Sankaran et al. 2005, Goheen et al. 2007, Bond 2008, Riginos
2009, Cramer et al. 2010, Goheen et al. 2010, van der Waal et al. 2011). To our
knowledge, our study is the first to experimentally test the separate and combined
impacts of browsing, competition with herbaceous plants, and edaphic context on tree
survival and growth in a field setting. We examined these factors in the absence of fire,
which is not a major factor at our study site, although fire is a critical driver of tree cover
in many savannas (Sankaran et al. 2005, Bond 2008). The lack of fire in our system
provides an opportunity to distinguish direct impacts of grasses and browsing from more
indirect, fire-mediated impacts on tree cover (e.g., Roques et al. 2001, van Langevelde et
al. 2003, Staver et al. 2009).
Impacts of grasses and browsing
Our results provide field-based evidence that the influence of grass and browsers on
woody cover depends strongly on edaphic context. Both browsing and grass competition
reduced A. drepanolobium survival, but only inside nutrient-rich glades. Grass removal
improved survival inside glades more than herbivore exclusion, and the combination of
grass removal and herbivore exclusion led to the highest survival rates. Outside glades,
however, browsing and grasses had no significant impacts on survival. These results
differ from those of van der Waal et al. (2011), who planted young trees in field plots in
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South Africa and found that fertilization, but neither herbivory nor the interaction of
fertilizer and herbivory, reduced tree survival.
Grass competition emerged as the major factor limiting basal diameter growth and
branch production inside glades, and to a lesser degree it also limited growth outside
glades. These results support previous studies in our system (Riginos and Young 2007,
Riginos 2009) and other savannas (Knoop and Walker 1985, van der Waal et al. 2009,
Cramer et al. 2010, Ward and Esler 2011) which found that grass competition can
significantly restrict tree growth and recruitment. In a pot experiment, van der Waal et al.
(2011) went a step further by showing that competition between grasses and trees was
more intense when plants were grown in glade-derived, nutrient-rich soil. Our results
support these findings, in that growth reductions due to grass competition were greater
inside than outside glades.
In contrast to basal diameter and branch production results, which suggested that
grass removal overwhelmingly benefits trees, stem length growth results revealed a
tradeoff between the benefits (release from competition) and costs (e.g., increased
visibility to herbivores, Riginos and Young 2007) of grass removal. Inside glades, cleared
and control trees had similar stem length growth, and this growth was significantly less
than that of caged+cleared trees. This result suggests that the benefits of grass removal
were offset by negative impacts of increased visibility. Outside glades, the negative
impacts of grass removal were even more prominent. Caged and cleared+caged trees had
significantly higher stem length growth than cleared trees, while control trees had
intermediate growth. Thus, outside glades the negative impacts of increased apparency
seemed to significantly outweigh any benefits of release from competition. By
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continually reducing tree height, browsers can have large impacts on three dimensional
landscape structure in this ecosystem (see also Levick et al. 2009). Continual browsing is
also likely to keep small trees in the grass layer, making them more susceptible to
damage and mortality during fire (Okello et al. 2008, Staver et al. 2009, Midgley et al.
2010).
As mentioned previously, glades are only one of several major sources of edaphic
variation in savanna ecosystems. Our work and that of van der Waal et al. (2011) suggest
that at intermediate spatial scales, edaphic context can modify the importance of grass
competition and browsing as drivers of tree survival and growth. Findings from both
studies support the hypothesis that tree establishment is more limited by grass
competition in nutrient-rich patches. The two studies differ in their conclusions about role
of browsing and its interactions with nutrient context. These findings add to the existing
body of work on how edaphic context influences savanna tree cover (e.g., Eckhardt et al.
2000, Dickie et al. 2007, Levick et al. 2010), and suggest that future research is necessary
in other landscapes and at multiple scales.
Tree age
We found significant and consistent differences in survival and growth between seedlings
and saplings. Saplings had higher survival and branch production, but seedlings had
higher stem length growth and basal diameter growth. These results parallel those of
previous studies on other plant species (Horvitz and Schemske 2002, Hodar et al. 2008).
Although some studies (e.g., Hodar et al. 2008) identified interactions between age and
experimental treatments, we found that seedlings and saplings generally displayed similar
responses across herbivore, grass competition, and planting location treatments.
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To establish inside glades, trees must disperse into glades as seeds, avoid seed death
(via predation, pathogens, or desiccation), germinate, emerge, and survive seedling and
sapling growth stages. In this study, we focused on the latter two stages, but processes
during other life stages may also limit tree establishment inside glades. Predation by
rodents may be important for seeds and young seedlings (Goheen et al. 2004, Walters et
al. 2005, Goheen et al. 2010), especially given high rodent densities inside glades (K.E.
Veblen unpublished data). In this study, rodents likely contributed to seedling mortality
in uncaged treatments, especially in the control treatment where grasses provided
protective cover from predation (Peles and Barrett 1996). Rodents are unlikely to have
caused mortality of saplings, and this may have contributed to the higher survival rates of
saplings compared to seedlings.
Isolated vs. non-isolated glade edges
Tree survival and growth did not differ significantly between isolated and non-isolated
glade edges, suggesting that high densities of trees between nearby glades are not
maintained via reduced impacts of grass or herbivores on trees at the seedling or sapling
stages. However, reduced grass competition and herbivory may help maintain high tree
densities between glades by impacting other tree life stages. For example, reduced
wildlife use of areas between nearby glades (Porensky 2011) may cause increased A.
drepanolobium seed production (Goheen et al. 2007), which may then result in higher
tree recruitment. Alternatively, high tree densities may be a legacy of past events.
Livestock and human impacts create a region of intensive use (i.e., low grass cover, high
livestock use and low wildlife use) around active corrals, and impacts are especially
pronounced between active corrals and nearby glades (L.M. Porensky unpublished data,
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see also Muchiru et al. 2009). The combination of low browser density, low grass cover
and ample fertilization in areas between active corrals and nearby glades may initiate a
burst of tree establishment, especially if low grass cover causes reduced fire intensity or
frequency (e.g., Tobler et al. 2003, van Langevelde et al. 2003, Augustine and
McNaughton 2004, Goheen et al. 2007, Goheen et al. 2010). Increased tree establishment
during boma use could have long-term consequences for local tree densities.
Landscape heterogeneity
At our study site, grasses and browsers may be able to maintain the conversion of
wooded savanna to treeless grassland even in the absence of fire, but only in edaphically
distinct landscape patches. Grasses and browsing, separately and especially in
combination, reduced the survival and growth of A. drepanolobium seedlings and
saplings inside glades, but not outside glades. When grasses were removed (in cleared
and caged+cleared treatments), survival rates inside glades were high and statistically
indistinguishable from survival rates outside glades. Moreover, when grasses were
removed, trees inside glades had higher basal diameter growth and produced more
branches than trees planted in other locations. Thus, in the absence of grass competition,
A. drepanolobium actually grows better in glade-like conditions. Herbivores consume
trees (a top-down mechanism), while grasses reduce the availability of resources required
by trees (a bottom-up mechanism). In our system, both mechanisms appear to increase
landscape heterogeneity by helping to maintain glades in a treeless state.
Implications for management
In general, spatial heterogeneity tends to be good for biodiversity (e.g., Lundholm 2009,
Tamme et al. 2010), and heterogeneity created via glades is no exception (e.g., Young et
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al. 1995, Augustine 2004, Gregory et al. 2010, van der Waal et al. 2011). Glade
treelessness is initiated by anthropogenic activities and attracts herbivores (especially
mid-sized species such as Grant’s gazelles and oryx), probably by allowing for improved
predator detection (Riginos and Grace 2008). Grazers attracted to glades could potentially
promote tree establishment by reducing grass competition and fire frequency or intensity
(Roques et al. 2001, van Langevelde et al. 2003, Riginos and Young 2007). However, the
mixed-feeder herbivores most attracted to glades probably contribute to the maintenance
of these treeless sites both directly – by browsing on A. drepanolobium seedlings – and
indirectly – by increasing grass productivity through fertilization (Odadi 2010, Augustine
et al. 2011, van der Waal et al. 2011). Thus, our results suggest that loss of either
livestock (which initiate glade formation) or wildlife (which help to maintain glades)
from this savanna ecosystem could lead to homogenization of the landscape, with
negative consequences for biodiversity. Many livestock-wildlife interactions have
negative impacts on human livelihoods or conservation objectives (e.g., Young et al.
2005, Laporte et al. 2010). When managed sustainably, glades appear to represent an
example of positive synergy between livestock production and biodiversity conservation.
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Table 3.1 Survival and growth of A. drepanolobium trees planted far from glades, at
isolated glade edges and inside glades. For growth responses, means ±SE were calculated
across blocks (N = 5) after averaging over all seven trees present within each
block*location*treatment combination. Within each combination of treatment and
response variable, locations with shared letters are not significantly different (Tukey’s
HSD method, α = 0.05).

Basal diameter

No. of new

growth (cm)

growth (mm)

branches

Treatment

Location

cage

far from glade

100

7.6 ± 0.9

0.7 ± 0.3

3.2 ± 0.6

+ clear

glade edge

97

7.1 ± 1.9

0.3 ± 0.1

3.0 ± 0.5

inside glade

91

15.7 ± 4.0

1.6 ± 0.6

4.7 ± 1.1

far from glade

97

a

6.8 ± 1.2

0.1 ± 0.1

ab

1.1 ± 0.3

glade edge

94

ab

6.0 ± 0.9

0.2 ± 0.1

a

1.4 ± 0.2

inside glade

63

b

4.0 ± 1.7

-0.2 ± 0.1

b

1.1 ± 0.3

far from glade

80

-0.2 ± 1.0

0.1 ± 0.2

b

2.6 ± 0.3

ab

glade edge

91

-1.2 ± 2.1

0.4 ± 0.2

ab

2.1 ± 0.4

b

inside glade

80

4.4 ± 4.9

1.5 ± 0.6

a

6.0 ± 1.6

a

far from glade

86

a

3.1 ± 1.0

0.1 ± 0.1

2.2 ± 0.4

glade edge

77

a

2.1 ± 2.8

0.1 ± 0.2

1.1 ± 0.4

inside glade

20

b

1.6 ± 2.6

0.04 ± 0.04

1.3 ± 0.3

cage

clear

control

Survival

Stem length
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Figure 3.1 Map and diagram of experimental design. a) The study area was divided into
five blocks. Glades are visible as large round spots in this Quickbird image (DigitalGlobe
2003). b) Each block contained four locations: far from glade, inside glade, isolated glade
edge and non-isolated glade edge. c) Within each location, two replicates of four
treatments were randomly assigned to eight sites. Treatments included control (0), caging
(cg), clearing (cl), and both caging and clearing (cg,cl). d) Saplings and seedlings were
randomly assigned to each site.
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Figure 3.2 Survival (a-c) and growth (d-l) of trees planted a,d,g,j) far from glades,
b,e,h,k) at glade edges, and c,f,i,l) inside glades. For growth responses, bars are mean
±SE calculated across blocks (N = 5) after averaging over all seven trees present within
each block*location*treatment combination. Within each panel, bars with shared letters
are not significantly different (Tukey’s HSD method, α = 0.05).
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Figure 3.3 Survival (a) and growth (b-d) of trees planted in isolated and non-isolated
glade edges. For growth responses, bars are mean ±SE calculated across blocks (N = 5)
after averaging over all seven trees present within each block*location*treatment
combination. Within each panel, across both edge types, treatments with shared letters
are not significantly different (Tukey’s HSD method, α = 0.05). For stem length growth,
non-italicized letters indicate significance groups for saplings, while italicized letters
indicate significance groups for seedlings (tree age*treatment F3,182=2.72, P=0.046).
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ABSTRACT
Historical events often produce ecological changes that continue impacting populations,
communities and ecosystems for decades. The strength and persistence of such ecological
legacy effects can be influenced by landscape context (e.g., connectivity). Edge effects,
ecological patterns associated with the spatial juxtaposition of different land cover types,
represent a key component of landscape context in many ecosystems. Edge effects can be
altered by the presence or proximity of other, nearby edges, a phenomenon called edge
effect interaction. I investigated legacy effects and edge effect interactions in an African
savanna. In this landscape, temporary cattle corrals (bomas) develop into treeless,
productive nutrient hotspots (glades) that attract diverse wildlife and persist for decades. I
used a broad-scale manipulative experiment to explore how initial boma density impacts
long-term glade development, glade edge effects, and edge effect interactions. I randomly
assigned 11 sites to one of three treatments: one boma (single), two bomas 200m apart
(double-far), or two bomas 100m apart (double-close). Before boma establishment and 32
months after boma abandonment, I sampled wildlife use, plant communities, foliar
nutrients and soil nutrients at each site. Over the course of the study, bomas in the
double-close and single treatments developed into glades with enhanced nutrient
availability, unique plant communities, abundant wildlife, reduced tree cover, and clear
edge effects. Surprisingly, these patterns were significantly weaker in the double-far
treatment. These findings suggest that increased boma density has nonlinear
consequences for long-term savanna biodiversity. My results also demonstrate
experimentally that glade development and glade edge effects can be altered by the
presence and proximity of other nearby glades. Counter-intuitively, the presence of a
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second glade 200m away led to weakened edge effects, but the presence of a second
glade 100m away led to strengthened edge effects. Edge interactions are likely to affect
many landscapes, and further study will allow ecologists and managers to understand and
plan for them.
Keywords: fragmentation, kraal, grazing lawn, edge interaction, multiple edges, legacy
effects, Laikipia, Ol Pejeta
INTRODUCTION
Ecological events and processes often cause changes that persist long after the end of the
event or process. For example, wildfires in the western United States can result in longterm plant community shifts by creating a window of opportunity for invasive species
(e.g., Chambers et al. 2007). Such ecological legacies of past events, or ‘legacy effects,’
can have significant impacts on biodiversity, community composition, and trophic
interactions (e.g., Ledger et al. 2006, Elgersma et al. 2011, Huntzinger et al. 2011).
Legacy effects are notoriously difficult to study because they require long-term
ecological data (Gardner et al. 2009), although some insights can be gained using natural
experiments or chronosequences (e.g., Wong et al. 2010, Veblen 2012).
Legacy effects are likely to be impacted by and interact with landscape context
(Peters and Havstad 2006). For example, the rate of plant community recovery after a
major disturbance (e.g., cultivation) will likely be affected by dispersal barriers (Wong et
al. 2010) or linkages that promote dispersal. Thus, the legacy effects of cultivation may
be more pronounced in locations more isolated from other natural landscapes. Despite the
potential importance of landscape context, few studies have investigated its impacts on
long-term ecological legacies.
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Ecological edge effects represent a key component of landscape context in many
ecosystems. Edge effects occur when abiotic factors, species, or species interactions
respond to boundaries separating adjacent landscape patches (Cadenasso et al. 1997, Ries
et al. 2004). Edge effects can result in altered species distributions, biodiversity levels,
community dynamics, and species interactions (Fagan et al. 1999, Ries et al. 2004,
Harper et al. 2005, Laurance et al. 2011). Recently, several studies have demonstrated
that edge effects are sensitive to the presence and proximity of other, nearby edges (e.g.,
Malcolm 1994, Fletcher 2005, Laurance et al. 2006, Harper et al. 2007, Porensky 2011).
Such edge effect interactions have rarely been manipulated in an experimental setting. In
this study, I used a broad-scale manipulative experiment to determine whether
interactions between multiple edges can alter ecological legacy effects.
I studied relationships between legacy effects and edge interactions in a semi-arid
savanna ecosystem. Although many anthropogenic legacy effects act to hinder ecological
restoration or reduce biodiversity (e.g., Brooks et al. 1999, Baer et al. 2009), this work
focuses on an anthropogenic activity with the potential to increase productivity and
biodiversity over the long-term. Specifically, I investigated the ecological consequences
of temporary cattle corrals, or bomas (Fig. 4.1a). In eastern and southern Africa, cattle are
corralled in bomas at night for protection against predation and theft (Western and Dunne
1979, Blackmore et al. 1990). Before boma establishment, boma sites tend to be
structurally and functionally similar to the background savanna landscape. Over time,
abandoned boma sites (50-100m in diameter) develop into ecological hotspots
characterized by high nutrient availability, high productivity, unique plant communities,
and preferential use by wildlife (Young et al. 1995, Augustine 2003, 2004, Treydte et al.
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2006, Muchiru et al. 2009, van der Waal et al. 2011, Veblen 2012, Donihue et al. in
review). In central Kenya, these boma-derived hotspots take the form of treeless, highly
productive ‘glades’ that persist for at least 50 years (Fig. 4.1b, Young et al. 1995, Veblen
2012), presumably through a combination of legacy effects and animal-mediated
feedbacks (e.g., Veblen and Young 2010, Porensky and Veblen 2012, Veblen 2012).
Boma-derived glades have edge effects that can extend at least 100m into the
surrounding savanna landscape (Young et al. 1995, Muchiru et al. 2009, Porensky 2011).
Previous descriptive research suggests that these glade edge effects are affected by the
presence of other, nearby glades (Donihue et al. in review, Porensky 2011). In particular,
areas between adjacent glades have relatively high tree density, low cover of palatable
grass species, and low wildlife use. These findings indicate that high boma densities may
have negative impacts on wildlife conservation and biodiversity. Thus, glade edge
interactions are important from both a theoretical and an applied perspective.
In this study, I worked with livestock managers to establish 11 sites which were
randomly assigned to three boma density treatments. Before the study began and 32
months after boma abandonment, I used a grid-based sampling strategy to monitor the
development of glades, edge effects, and edge effect interactions at each site (Fig. 4.1c).
To my knowledge, this is the first study to investigate glade hotspot development by
experimentally manipulating bomas (including cattle, fences and herders). This research
moves beyond prior studies of edge effect interactions by experimentally manipulating
glade densities and documenting the development of edge effect interactions in eight
directions around focal glades. The study was designed to test three hypotheses:
1) A short-term, local-scale human activity (boma use) will have long-term legacy
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effects in the form of glades (nutrient-enriched hotspots with unique plant
communities that are attractive to wildlife).
2) Glades will develop edge effects that extend into the surrounding savanna.
3) The development of glades and glade edge effects will be altered by the presence
and proximity of additional nearby glades.
METHODS
Study site
This study took place at Ol Pejeta Conservancy (36.87ºE, 0.04ºN), a 36,500 ha property
managed jointly for cattle production and wildlife conservation. The Conservancy,
located at the southern edge of Kenya’s Laikipia plateau (~1800m asl), experiences a
semi-arid climate with an average annual rainfall of 700-900mm (Wahungu et al. 2011).
In addition to ~6,000 Boran cattle, the Conservancy hosts a wide variety of native
herbivore species, including zebra (Equus quagga burchelli), hare (Lepus capensis),
impala (Aepyceros melampus), giraffe (Giraffa camelopardalis reticulata), elephant
(Loxodonta africana), African buffalo (Syncerus caffer), Grant’s gazelle (Nanger
[Gazella] granti), eland (Taurotragus oryx), hartebeest (Alcelaphus buselaphus), warthog
(Phacochoerus africanus), Thompson’s gazelle (Eudorcas [Gazella] thomsonii), and
waterbuck (Kobus ellipsiprymnus). The Conservancy is also home to healthy predator
populations and small numbers of several highly endangered herbivores, including 87
black rhinoceros (Diceros bicornis), 13 Grevy’s zebra (Equus grevyi), 11 southern white
rhinoceros (Ceratotherium simum simum) and four northern white rhinoceros
(Ceratotherium simum cottoni; olpejetaconservancy.org).
Dominant plant communities at Ol Pejeta Conservancy include treeless grasslands,
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open savannas dominated by Acacia drepanolobium, and dense bushlands co-dominated
by Euclea divinorum, Scutia myrtina and Rhamnus staddo. Seedling survival and
recruitment of A. drepanolobium are currently very low due to heavy browsing by native
herbivores (Wahungu et al. 2011), and conservancy managers are interested in protecting
and encouraging this palatable forage species. In contrast, managers consider Euclea
divinorum to be an undesirable, encroaching shrub and are interested in limiting its
spread. This study assessed the long-term impacts of bomas on both shrub species.
Understory communities are dominated by five grass species: Themeda triandra,
Pennisetum stramineum, Pennisetum mezianum, Cynodon plectostachyus and Sporobolus
nervosus.
In 2007, fences dividing the Conservancy into a ‘wildlife conservation zone’ and a
‘livestock production zone’ were removed (Patton et al. 2010). Before this change,
Conservancy livestock were rotated regularly among several semi-permanent thorn-fence
bomas. After the removal of fencing, livestock managers reacted to increased lion
mobility by developing metal-fenced bomas (Fig. 4.1a) designed to better protect cattle
against lion predation. These metal-fenced bomas have the added advantage of being
highly portable. The so-called ‘mobile bomas’ (or ‘predator-proof bomas’) are now
moved every 3-14 days so that livestock can access new forage and remove rank (old,
unpalatable) grass. Before the advent of mobile bomas, prescribed fire (Wahungu et al.
2010) was used to remove rank grass tissue and improve forage quality for wildlife, but
current managers emphasize the use of intensive cattle grazing rather than fire.
Experimental design and data collection
I worked with livestock managers to choose eleven 400x400m sites. All sites were
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located at the edges of large, open plains (Fig. 4.1c), and the center of each site was
>600m from existing bomas or glades. I randomly assigned each site to one of three
treatments: one mobile boma (‘single’ treatment, three replicates), two mobile bomas
200m apart center-to-center (‘double-far’ treatment, four replicates), or two mobile
bomas 100m apart center-to-center (‘double-close’ treatment, four replicates; Fig. 4.1c).
Thus, the experiment included 11 sites and 19 bomas. From February-March 2009, each
boma at each site was used by approximately 200 cows for one month, then abandoned.
One month of occupancy was chosen as a compromise between traditional management,
in which each boma is occupied for months-to-years, and modern management, in which
each boma is occupied for days-to-weeks.
I monitored sites before initiating the experiment (January-February 2009) and 32
months after boma abandonment (October-November 2011). During this time period,
livestock managers did not locate any additional bomas within 600m of the center of any
site, although all sites were grazed periodically (at roughly the same intensity) by cattle. I
collected data at 16 8x14m subplots within each site (Fig. 4.1c). Subplots extended
outwards in eight directions from one focal glade at each site. This focus on one focal
glade allowed for the investigation of how a single glade’s development and edge effects
are altered by the presence and proximity of additional glades. At each site, I also
monitored one subplot that was 200m away from the focal glade (Fig. 4.1c), and used this
subplot as a site-specific control. Previous studies suggest that glade edge effects rarely
extend as far as 200m (Young et al. 1995, Muchiru et al. 2009, Porensky 2011).
Within each subplot, I recorded the number of herbivore dung piles and the species of
animal that produced each pile. I used dung counts to assay relative animal use (Young et
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al. 1995, Augustine et al. 2003, Young et al. 2005). Buffalo and cattle dung piles were
indistinguishable, and these two species were therefore lumped as ‘cattle+buffalo’,
though cattle are much more abundant than buffalo at the study site. Other wildlife
species were classified as either ‘grazers’ (zebra, hare, hartebeest, warthog, waterbuck,
and white rhino) or ‘mixed feeders/browsers’ (black rhino, duiker, elephant, eland,
giraffe, Grant’s gazelle, impala, oryx, steinbuck, and Thompson’s gazelle).
For each woody plant individual present within each subplot, I recorded species
identity, height and reproductive status (flowering or fruiting vs. non-reproductive). For
A. drepanolobium trees, I also recorded the number of stems present at ground level as an
indicator of coppicing due to browse damage. In a 1x1m quadrat placed at the center of
each subplot, I visually estimated aerial percent cover of each plant species present
<0.5m from ground level. For each species, only plant tissue visible from above (i.e., not
covered by other plants) was counted. Thus, percent cover and percent bare ground +
litter totaled 100%.
I calculated species richness (total number of species observed per subplot) and
Shannon-Wiener species diversity (Shannon 1948) for three communities present at each
subplot: shrubs (i.e. all woody species except A. drepanolobium), wildlife, and understory
plants (the latter based on data from the 1x1m quadrats). For each of these communities, I
also used the Czekanowski proportional similarity index (Bloom 1981) to calculate the
magnitude of overall community change between the baseline and 32-month surveys.
During the baseline survey and 18 months after boma abandonment, I took soil and
plant samples from half of the subplots (Fig. 4.1c). Soils were sampled by taking four 10cm-deep cores within each subplot. Each core was taken 2m from the center of the
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subplot (N, E, S and W directions were used for the baseline survey, while NE, NW, SE
and SW directions were used for the 18-month survey). Within each subplot, soil from
the four cores was mixed together and a sample of the homogenized material was
extracted for analysis. Samples were dried in a solar-powered oven at approximately
90ºC. Roots >1mm in diameter were removed before analysis.
To sample plant nutrient quality, I harvested material from each grass species with
more than five percent aerial cover at a given subplot. Grass blades were harvested within
10m of the center of the subplot, but were not harvested within the 1x1m quadrat at the
subplot center. If the subplot was centered on a termite mound, grasses and soils were
collected from areas beyond the edge of the mound. For the baseline survey, which took
place during a dry season, I was only able to collect brown grass leaves. For the 18month survey, I collected only green grass leaves. Samples were dried in a solar-powered
oven at approximately 90ºC.
Soil and foliar nutrient analyses were conducted at Crop Nutrition Laboratory
Services in Nairobi, Kenya. Soils were analyzed for exchangeable K, Ca, Mg and Na
(ppm) using a Mehlich-3 extractant and atomic emission spectrometry (ICP). Soil
available Phosphorous (ppm) was measured using a modified Olsen method. Soils were
also analyzed for pH, % H+ and CEC (meq/100g, potentiometric method in water); % N
(Kjeldahl digestion); and % Organic Carbon (Walkley-Black procedure). Plant samples
were analyzed for % N (Kjeldahl digestion), % P and % K (Dry Ashing and ICP). For
each subplot, I ran a separate nutrient analysis for each grass species with more than five
percent cover. I then calculated a weighted average ‘nutrient quality index’ based on
relative species abundance at each subplot.
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Statistical analyses
To investigate the magnitude and direction of edge effects and glade density treatment
effects around focal glades, I used generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) with
maximum-likelihood methodology and Satterthwaite’s approximation of degrees of
freedom (PROC MIXED, version 9.1, SAS Institute 2002). Fixed effects included
treatment, distance from glade, squared distance from glade, treatment*distance, and
treatment*distance2. Random factors included site, site*distance, and site*distance2. In
each model, baseline values at each subplot were included as covariates. Interactions
between distance and treatment were removed from models in which they were not
significant (P>0.10). After removal of interaction terms, the distance2 term was also
removed if it was not significant (P>0.10). Models more complex than a quadratic
polynomial were not investigated in order to avoid overfitting the data, which had
relatively low spatial resolution. Values were transformed when necessary to meet model
assumptions. Parameter estimates and transformation details for each model are provided
in Appendix 4.1.
To determine edge effect depth (i.e. the spatial extent to which glade-induced changes
altered the surrounding savanna), I extracted site- and distance-specific predictions and
associated 90% confidence intervals from each GLMM. I then compared each model’s
90% confidence interval against a reference 90% confidence interval, which was
calculated using data from the 200m reference subplots. Edge depth was conservatively
defined as the distance beyond which the model and reference confidence intervals
always overlapped. For models with significant treatment*distance interactions, I
calculated edge depth separately for each treatment.
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RESULTS
Edge effect magnitude and direction
Large herbivore community: Wild herbivores developed strong edge effects in the
single and double-close glade density treatments, but weak edge effects in the double-far
treatment (Fig. 4.2a; distance*treatment F2,158= 3.83, P= 0.02; distance2*treatment F2,158=
3.41, P= 0.04). In the single and double-close treatments, wild herbivore use increased
inside of focal glades and declined in surrounding areas (Fig. 4.2a). After 32 months,
values inside focal glades were 270% higher than values at 100 m for the single treatment
and 180% higher for the double-close treatment (Fig. 4.3a). However, in the double-far
treatment, 32-month values were only 50% higher inside glades than at 100 m (Fig. 4.3a).
Splitting herbivores into feeding guilds revealed that wild herbivore patterns were driven
by browsers and mixed feeders (Figs. 4.2b and 4.3b; treatment F2,101= 5.65, P= 0.005;
distance*treatment F2,158= 7.23, P= 0.001; distance2*treatment F2,158= 4.32, P= 0.01).
Wild grazing herbivores did not respond strongly to either treatment or distance
(Appendix 4.1). Cattle and buffalo (grazers, but not included in the wild herbivore
analysis) showed the same significant pattern as browsers and total wild herbivores (Figs.
4.2c and 4.3c; treatment F2,58.3= 5.48, P= 0.007; distance*treatment F2,158= 5.70, P=
0.004; distance2*treatment F2,151= 4.32, P= 0.02).
Wildlife species diversity (Shannon-Wiener index) increased inside focal glades and
decreased far from glades, but the magnitude of these changes was smallest in the
double-far treatment (Fig. 4.2d; distance*treatment F2,155= 3.09, P= 0.05;
distance2*treatment F2,155= 2.83, P= 0.06). Across treatments, 32-month diversity values
were 150% higher inside of glades than at 100m from glades (Fig. 4.3d). Wildlife species
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richness displayed similar patterns (distance*treatment F2,158= 2.24, P= 0.1;
distance2*treatment F2,158= 2.38, P= 0.1). Compositional similarity between the baseline
and post-boma wildlife communities ranged from 40% inside focal glades to 65% at
100m and was not significantly impacted by glade density treatments (Appendix 4.1).
Understory plant community: For the understory plant community, focal glades
developed stronger edge effects in the double-close and single treatments than the
double-far treatment. After 32 months, similarity between the original (pre-boma) and
final (32-month) plant community was low inside of focal glades and increased with
distance from glade (Fig. 4.2e). However, the magnitude of this edge effect was smaller
in the double-far treatment than the other treatments (Figs. 4.2e and 4.3e;
distance*treatment F2,159= 2.92, P= 0.06; distance2*treatment F2,159= 3.47, P= 0.03).
Splitting up the plant community by guild revealed that overall compositional changes
were driven by the grass community (distance*treatment F2,159= 3.76, P= 0.03;
distance2*treatment F2,159= 4.31, P= 0.02). Within the forb community, compositional
change was not significantly related to either treatment or distance (Appendix 4.1)
Species-specific analyses indicated that community-level patterns were likely driven
by the responses of three common grasses. For these species, glade establishment caused
stronger changes in the double-close or single treatments than in the double-far treatment.
For example, Cynodon plectostachyus cover increased inside of glades and stayed stable
or declined far from glades, but the magnitude of these changes was smallest for the
double-far treatment (Fig. 4.2f; treatment F2,113= 6.91, P= 0.002; distance*treatment
F2,157= 6.59, P= 0.002; distance2*treatment F2,150= 5.48, P= 0.005). After 32 months, C.
plectostachyus cover was 6.7 times greater inside focal glades than at 100m for the single
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treatment, 7.8 times greater for the double-close treatment, and only 1.3 times greater for
the double-far treatment (Fig. 4.3f). Cover of Pennisetum mezianum declined inside
glades and remained stable or increased far from glades, and the magnitude of these
changes was smallest for the double-far treatment (Fig. 4.2g; treatment F2,159= 8.48, P=
0.0003; distance*treatment F2,159= 7.11, P= 0.001; distance2*treatment F2,166= 4.98, P=
0.008). After 32 months, P. mezianum cover far from glades was highest in the double-far
treatment (Fig. 4.3g). Finally, cover of Sporobolus nervosus increased more in the
double-close treatment than the other treatments (Figs. 4.2h and 4.3h; back-transformed
32-month LS means ± 1 SE = 2.6 ± 0.08 % for double-close, 1.2 ± 0.03 % for double-far,
1.2 ± 0.04 % for single; treatment F2,18.5= 5.36, P= 0.01).
Cover of Themeda triandra declined inside focal glades, but patterns did not vary
significantly among glade density treatments (Appendix 4.1). After 32 months, T.
triandra cover inside glades was 20% as high as cover at 100m. Pennisetum stramineum
cover did not respond significantly to either treatment or distance (Appendix 4.1).
After 32 months, total aerial cover of understory vegetation, understory species
diversity and understory species richness were all relatively low inside of focal glades
and increased significantly as distance from the focal glade increased (90% increase for
total cover, 380% increase for diversity, and 360% increase for species richness).
Response patterns did not differ significantly among treatments, and splitting up the plant
community by guild did not reveal any additional patterns (Appendix 4.1).
Woody plant community: For woody plants, response patterns tended to differ most
between the double-far and double-close treatments, with the single treatment generally
displaying intermediate responses. For example, glade establishment caused a net
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increase in Acacia drepanolobium density in the double-far treatment (and to a lesser
degree, the single treatment), but glade establishment caused a net reduction in density in
the double-close treatment (Fig. 4.4; treatment F2,160= 5.62, P= 0.004; distance*treatment
F2,158= 5.48, P= 0.005; distance2*treatment F2,158= 3.63, P= 0.03; see Appendix 4.3 for
explanation of distance*treatment interactions). Separating trees by height class helped to
explain overall density patterns. Double-far and single sites gained more small trees
(<0.5m tall) than double-close sites (Fig. 4.4; treatment F2,134= 5.27, P= 0.006;
distance*treatment F2,158= 6.04, P= 0.003; distance2*treatment F2,158= 4.98, P= 0.008;
Appendix 4.3). At the same time, double-far sites lost fewer large trees (>1m tall) than
single or double-close sites (Fig. 4.4; treatment F2,8.05= 4.30, P= 0.05). Trees between 0.5
and 1m tall did not respond significantly to treatment or distance (Appendix 4.1).
For trees <0.5m tall, stem number (an indication of browsing pressure) declined in the
double-far treatment, remained relatively constant in the single treatment, and increased
in the double-close treatment (Fig. 4.4; treatment F2,95= 3.02, P= 0.05).
Average shrub density was close to 0 individuals/112 m2 inside focal glades and
greater than 50 individuals/112 m2 far from glades, but responses did not vary across
glade density treatments (Appendix 4.1). However, splitting up shrubs by height class
revealed that for large shrubs (>1m tall), double-far (and to a lesser extent, single) sites
experienced a net loss, while double-close sites experienced a net gain (Fig. 4.4;
treatment F2,160= 3.64, P= 0.03; distance*treatment F2,108= 4.38, P= 0.01; Appendix 4.3).
Glade density treatments did not significantly impact edge effects for shrubs in smaller
height classes (<0.5m or 0.5-1 m; Appendix 4.1).
Shrub species richness remained stable in the double-close and double-far treatments,
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but increased in the single treatment (Fig. 4.4; treatment F2,68.6= 5.05, P= 0.009;
distance*treatment F2,160= 4.47, P= 0.01; Appendix 4.3). Shrub diversity (ShannonWeiner index), the percentage of shrubs with flowers or fruits, and shrub community
similarity (between 0 and 32 months) were all significantly lower inside focal glades than
far from glades, but responses did not differ significantly among glade density treatments
(% reproductively active shrubs was 900% higher far from glades than inside glades,
diversity was 130% higher, and community similarity was 40% higher; Appendix 4.1).
Plant nutrient content: After 18 months, foliar nitrogen and potassium index values
inside focal glades were 210% and 140% higher than values far from glades, respectively
(Fig. 4.5a,c). Phosphorous concentrations were highest at intermediate distances from
focal glades (Fig. 4.5b). Compared to the double-far treatment, nitrogen concentrations in
the single and double-close treatments were higher inside the focal glade and lower in
areas far from the focal glade. (Fig. 4.5a; treatment F2,35= 5.15, P= 0.01;
distance*treatment F2,65.1= 9.07, P= 0.0003; distance2*treatment F2,65.1= 7.73, P= 0.001).
In other words, edge effect magnitude was smaller in the double-far treatment than in
other treatments. Potassium and phosphorous concentrations were not significantly
impacted by glade density treatments (Appendix 4.1).
Soil nutrient content: Concentrations of most soil nutrients increased dramatically
inside focal glades and remained stable or declined in surrounding areas (Fig. 4.5d-g).
After 18 months, focal glade surface soils were significantly enriched in nitrogen (2.5
times higher inside glades than far from glades), phosphorous (77 times higher),
potassium (6.8 times higher), organic carbon (0.6 times higher), calcium (0.6 times
higher), magnesium (1.6 times higher), and sodium (5.2 times higher; Appendix 4.1).
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Glade soils also had significantly higher pH and CEC than soils far from glades (9%
higher for pH, 112% higher for CEC; Appendix 4.1), and H+ was significantly depleted
inside of focal glades (Fig. 4.5h). Glade density treatments had few impacts on soil
nutrient patterns. Phosphorous enrichment was slightly impacted by treatment (treatment
F2,4.67= 4.94, P= 0.07), with the most enrichment in the double-close treatment and the
least enrichment in the single treatment (Fig. 4.5e). Percent H+ also displayed a weak
relationship with treatment (distance*treatment F2,9.43= 3.98, P= 0.06); values inside focal
glades were depleted most in the single treatment and least in the double-close treatment
(Fig. 4.5h).
Edge depth
For response variables without treatment*distance interactions, edge depths averaged 20
± 4m and ranged from 0m (no effect) to 137m (Appendix 4.2). For response variables
with treatment interactions, the single and double-close treatments had larger edge depths
than the double-far treatment (double-close: 26 ± 5m, max = 56m; double-far: 17 ± 5m,
max = 53m; single 38 ± 11m, max = 123m; Appendix 4.2).
DISCUSSION
Glade development
Previous research investigating the impacts of bomas (temporary livestock corrals) on
subsequent glade development has been mostly observational (e.g., Young et al. 1995,
Augustine 2003, Muchiru et al. 2009, Porensky 2011, van der Waal et al. 2011, Veblen
2012). This broad-scale experimental study solidifies the causal patterns inferred in
previous work. I found that bomas initiated long-term shifts in the spatial distribution of
soil nutrients, foliar nutrients, understory plants, woody plants and wildlife. Specifically,
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this study demonstrated that soil nutrients, foliar nutrients, cover of highly palatable grass
species and the abundance and diversity of large herbivores increased inside of glades
and stayed stable or declined in areas around glades (Figs. 4.2 - 4.5). Conversely, cover
of woody plants and unpalatable grass species declined inside glades and stayed stable or
increased in areas around glades (Figs. 4.2 - 4.4; Appendix 4.3). Inside glade sites, I
observed significant community shifts in three separate communities: understory plants,
herbivores and shrubs. Understory plant diversity and shrub diversity were both low
inside glade sites and increased with distance from focal glades. This result provides
experimental support for previous observational work (Young et al. 1995, Porensky 2011,
Veblen 2012) suggesting that the unique plant communities found inside glades tend to
improve plant diversity at a regional, but not a local scale.
My results indicate that long-lasting nutrient hotspots can be created by metal-fenced
mobile bomas which were used by 200 cows for only one month. This finding has
significance for managers interested in the long-term consequences of a shift from
traditional to modern boma management methods. In particular, given the increased
portability of mobile bomas at Ol Pejeta, managers may want to be cautious about the
possibility of converting large portions of the landscape to low diversity, high
productivity glade vegetation. Despite its advantages (which include higher palatability
and attractiveness to cattle, wild browsers, and wild mixed feeders) this vegetation
community does not foster local plant diversity and does not appear to be attractive to
wild grazers (Appendix 4.1).
More broadly, these experimental results demonstrate that a relatively short-duration
human activity can create very strong legacy effects with clear consequences for
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biodiversity across multiple taxa and trophic levels. My findings add to a growing
literature showing that legacy effects can have important consequences for community
composition and trophic interactions (e.g., Ledger et al. 2006, Elgersma et al. 2011,
Huntzinger et al. 2011).
Glade edge effects
Experimental glades generated edge effects that extended into the surrounding savanna.
In most cases, differences between pre- and post-boma values were close to the 200m
‘reference value’ at distances ≥50m away from the focal glade (Appendix 4.2, Figs. 4.2 –
4.5). However, for a few responses (A. drepanolobium densities and browser/mixed
feeder use), edge depths exceeded 100m (Appendix 4.2). These experimental results
match well with previous observational research (e.g., Young et al. 1995, Porensky 2011)
and demonstrate that the ecological impacts of a boma extend far beyond the boundaries
of the corral fence. It is likely that edge effects around these young glades will become
even more spatially extensive as the glades continue to age (Veblen 2012). The details
surrounding edge depth results should be interpreted cautiously because data in this
experiment lack high spatial resolution and edge effect models were constrained to
quadratic polynomials. It is also important to note that these methods were unable to
detect edge effects with depths greater than 200m. Edge effects operating over very large
spatial scales have been documented in some ecosystems (Laurance 2000, Ewers and
Didham 2008), though previous work suggests that broad-scale edge effects are rare
around glades (Young et al. 1995, Muchiru et al. 2009, Porensky 2011, Veblen 2012).
Edge effect interactions
The presence and proximity of other nearby glades had strong impacts on the
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development of focal glades. In a few cases, ecological variables responded
monotonically to increasing glade density. Soil nutrient shifts were generally highest in
the double-close treatment and lowest in the single glade treatment, suggesting that soils
respond consistently to cattle density during boma use. Similarly, shrub species richness
declined more near double-close and double-far glades than single glades. Double-glade
treatments, which had twice as many cows, required more herders. While collecting
fuelwood, herders may have selectively harvested certain shrub species, leading to
decreased shrub species richness near double glades.
For most other response variables, I observed a very interesting and counter-intuitive
result. The presence of a second glade 200m away led to weakened edge effects, while
the presence of a second glade 100m away led to strengthened edge effects. In the
following paragraphs, I describe a potential explanation for this surprising result. Briefly,
I hypothesize that in the double-far treatment, the relatively intense impacts of cattle and
herders lead to moderate degradation and bush encroachment. In the double-close
treatment, cattle and herder impacts were even more intense, but rather than causing
degradation, these extremely intense impacts apparently initiated a threshold shift
towards glade-like conditions. Further research is needed to confirm the proposed
mechanisms. However, regardless of mechanism, these results uniquely demonstrate that
the direction of edge effect interactions can be reversed as edge density increases.
For most response variables, focal glades in the double-far treatment (two bomas
200m apart) had strikingly differently edge effects than focal glades in the double-close
and single treatments. Edge effect magnitude was smaller in the double-far treatment than
in the other treatments for total wildlife use, browser/mixed feeder use, cattle+buffalo
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use, grass community change, Cynodon plectostachyus establishment, Pennisetum
mezianum extirpation, and foliar nitrogen content (Figs. 4.2 - 4.5). The double-far
treatment also tended to have smaller edge depths than other treatments (Appendix 4.2).
At the site level, double-far sites displayed relatively low cover of a palatable grass
species (Sporobolus nervosus, Figs. 4.2h and 4.3h), elevated A. drepanolobium densities
(Fig. 4.4), reduced densities of large shrubs (Fig. 4.4), and low browsing pressure
(measured via stem number on small A. drepanolobium trees, Fig. 4.4).
Most of these results are similar to the findings of a previous observational study at a
nearby site (Porensky 2011), in which glades were 177 ± 16m apart center-to-center. In
that study, I found that the presence of a nearby glade was associated with higher tree
densities, weakened edge effects in the plant understory, and less wildlife use. In this
study’s double-far treatment, as in the previous study, areas between active bomas
experienced fertilization (Fig. 4.5) combined with moderate cattle grazing and low
browsing pressure. The current study confirms that this combination initiated a burst in
tree establishment and an increase in the relative abundance of unpalatable grasses, both
of which appeared to deter herbivores and reduce herbivore-initiated Cynodon
establishment inside focal glades. Thus, differences between the single and double-far
treatments fit well with previous work. The current study bolsters previous results by
detecting these same edge effect interactions after averaging data from eight directions
around the focal glade, rather than only looking at edge effects in the zone between the
focal glade and its neighbor.
Even as they reinforce previous findings, results from the double-far treatment raise
an obvious question. Why were these patterns largely absent in the double-close
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treatment? Glades in the double-close treatment were closer together than the glades
studied in previous work (Porensky 2011). Soil results from the double-close treatment
show that cattle densities were high enough to produce an intense fertilization effect
around focal glades (Fig. 4.5), which was likely coupled with very intense grazing. These
intense cattle impacts appear to have initiated a glade-like community transition in areas
around double-close focal glades. In these areas, Acacia seedlings did not establish (Fig.
4), unpalatable grasses declined (Fig. 4.3c), and palatable grasses (Cynodon and
Sporobolus) established (Fig. 4.3a,d). Initial changes attracted wildlife, which likely
caused further Cynodon establishment and (via browsing, Fig. 4.4) limited tree seedling
recruitment (Porensky and Veblen 2012).
Together, these results suggest that increasing boma density has complex, nonlinear
consequences for savanna biodiversity. Wild herbivores may benefit more from high or
low boma densities than intermediate boma densities (Figs. 4.2 and 4.3). On the other
hand, A. drepanolobium, a species of special concern in this study system (Okello et al.
2001, Wahungu et al. 2011), may benefit most from low or intermediate boma densities
(Fig. 4.4). Similarly, managers seeking to reduce densities of undesirable shrubs (e.g.,
Euclea) may prefer low or intermediate boma densities (Fig. 4.4). To achieve multiple
objectives, managers may want to advocate for a range of boma densities rather than
focusing on either low or high densities.
Despite their complexity, the results from this study clearly demonstrate that edge
effects are strongly impacted by the presence and proximity of other nearby edges (see
also Fletcher 2005, Harper et al. 2007). Edge interactions are likely to be present in many
landscapes, and further study will allow ecologists and managers to understand and plan
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for them.
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Figure 4.1 (a) Metal-fenced bomas are easy to move and have initiated broad-scale
shifts in glade configuration across the landscape. (b) Boma site 32 months after
abandonment. (c) Sampling design for each of the three glade density treatments. Circles
represent glade sites and small squares represent 8x14m sampling subplots. Soil and plant
nutrient samples were taken at black but not grey subplots. Gold stars represent 8x14m
reference subplots.
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Figure 4.2 Edge effects and treatment patterns for (a) wild herbivore use, (b)
browser/mixed feeder use, (c) cattle+buffalo use, (d) wildlife species diversity (ShannonWeiner index), (e) understory plant community similarity between baseline and 32
months, (f) aerial cover of Cynodon plectostachyus, (g) aerial cover of Pennisetum
mezianum, and (h) aerial cover of Sporobolus nervosus. In (a)-(d) and (f)-(h), points
represent subplot-specific changes from baseline to 32 months. Units of wildlife use are
no. dung piles / 112 m2. Lines display significant effects of treatment, distance or their
interactions (Appendix 4.1). Black circles display data from 200m reference subplots
(mean ± 1 SE).
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Figure 4.3 Predicted 32-month values at 0m (inside glades) and 100m for (a) wild
herbivore use, (b) browser/mixed feeder use, (c) cattle+buffalo use, (d) wildlife species
diversity (Shannon-Weiner index), (e) similarity of understory plant community to
baseline, (f) aerial cover of Cynodon plectostachyus, (g) aerial cover of Pennisetum
mezianum, and (h) aerial cover of Sporobolus nervosus. Units of wildlife use are no. dung
piles / 112 m2. Bars display back-transformed model predictions ± 1 SE; N=3 for the
single treatment, 4 for the double-close treatment and 4 for the double-far treatment. For
(a)-(g), models detected significant interactions of distance and treatment. For (h), the
main effect of treatment was significant (Appendix 4.1).
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Figure 4.4 Impacts of glade density treatments on site-level shifts in Acacia
drepanolobium densities (no. trees / 112m2), average stem number per A. drepanolobium
tree, large shrub density (no. shrubs / 112m2), and shrub species richness (no. species /
112m2). Bars display averages ± 1 SE; N=3 for the single treatment, 4 for the doubleclose treatment and 4 for the double-far treatment. In all cases, mixed models detected
significant treatment effects (Appendix 4.1).
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Figure 4.5 Edge and treatment effects for (a) foliar nitrogen, (b) foliar phosphorous, (c)
foliar potassium, (d) soil nitrogen, (e) soil phosphorous, (f) soil potassium, (g) soil
organic carbon, and (h) soil acidity. In (a)-(g), points represent subplot-specific changes
from baseline to 32 months. In (h), 32-month data are plotted due to the lack of baseline
data (baseline pH was used as a covariate for the H+ model). Lines display significant
effects of treatment, distance or their interactions (Appendix 4.1). Gray lines = all
treatments combined (no significant treatment*distance interactions). Black circles
display data from 200m reference subplots (mean ± 1 SE).
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APPENDIX 4.1. Generalized Linear Mixed Model Parameter Estimates and Fixed Effect Tests. In parameter labels, trt=treatment, dist=distance, dist2=distance squared, dc=double‐close treatment, and
df=double‐far treatment. Single glade parameters are 0. For parameter estimates, bolding indicates that the given parameter is significantly different from zero ( P <=0.05).

response variable (and
transformation, if present)
HERBIVORE COMMUNITY
all wild herbivores (^0.5)
browsers/mixed feeders (^0.5)
cattle+buffalo (^0.5)
other grazers (^0.5)
dung diversity index (exponential)
dung species richness
dung community similarity (^2)
UNDERSTORY COMMUNITY
understory community similarity (log)
grass community similarity (log)
forb community similarity (log)
Cynodon plectostachyus cover (log)
Pennisetum mezianum cover (^‐0.5)
Sporobolus nervosus cover (^‐0.25)
Pennisetum stramineum cover (log)
Themeda triandra cover
total understory cover (^2)
grass cover (^2)
forb cover (^0.75)
understory diversity index
grass diversity index
forb diversity index
understory species richness
grass species richness
forb species richness
ACACIA DREPANOLOBIUM
density, all trees (^0.65)
density, height <0.5 m (^0.65)
density, height 0.5‐1 m (log)
density, height >1 m (log)
no. stems, height <0.5 m (log)
no. stems, height 0.5‐1 m (log)
no. stems, height >1 m (log)

significant effects of treatment and
baseline distance (bold indicates P <0.05, non‐
covariate
bold indicates P <0.1)

intercept

trt_dc

trt_df

dist

dist2

dist*trt_dc

dist*trt_df

dist2*trt_dc

dist2*trt_df

4.11
4.87
3.7
0.54
5.73
6.97
0.23

0.085
‐0.031
0.31
0.4
‐1.13
‐0.032
‐0.061

‐1.26
‐1.74
‐1.83
0.63
‐0.81
‐1.01
0.031

‐0.057
‐0.084
‐0.041
0.012
‐0.088
‐0.11
0.0059

0.00032
0.00041
0.0002
‐0.00007
0.00044
0.00055
‐0.00003

0.024
0.018
‐0.018
‐
0.038
0.033
‐

0.052
0.053
0.031
‐
0.032
0.052
‐

‐0.00017
‐0.00011
0.0001
‐
‐0.00021
‐0.00023
‐

‐0.00029
‐0.00024
‐0.00015
‐
‐0.00018
‐0.0003
‐

0.35
0.017
0.21
0.59
0.044
0.1
‐

dist, dist2, dist*trt, dist2*trt
trt, dist, dist2, dist*trt, dist2*trt
trt, dist, dist2, dist*trt, dist2*trt
dist, dist2
dist, dist2, dist*trt, dist2*trt
dist, dist2, dist2*trt
dist, dist2

0.2
0.2
0.28
1.19
0.57
0.25
0.027
‐22.08
1668
891
‐0.0097
‐0.23
‐0.11
0.12
‐1.86
‐0.53
‐0.6

‐0.078
‐0.1
‐0.08
1.62
‐0.21
‐0.093
‐0.03
‐3.2
‐65
103
‐0.16
‐0.058
‐0.014
‐0.17
‐1.43
0.059
‐1.43

0.073
‐0.077
0.0097
‐0.61
‐0.44
‐0.0015
‐0.083
‐0.01
‐354
‐415
0.13
‐0.14
‐0.17
‐0.045
‐1.47
‐0.4
‐1.16

0.008
0.0085
0.00024
‐0.024
‐0.011
‐0.0005
0.0024
0.88
79
67
0.06
0.021
0.017
0.018
0.18
0.089
0.093

‐0.00004
‐0.00005
‐
0.00011
0.00006
‐
‐
‐0.0045
‐0.42
‐0.36
‐0.0003
‐0.0001
‐0.00009
‐0.00009
‐0.00089
‐0.00044
‐0.00046

0.00094
0.0017
‐
‐0.037
0.0061
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

‐0.0034
‐0.0034
‐
0.016
0.01
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

0
0
‐
0.00021
‐0.00003
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

0.000024
0.000024
‐
‐0.00006
‐0.00005
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

‐
‐
‐
0.85
0.85
0.74
0.75
0.74
0.37
0.51
0.46
0.58
0.42
0.34
0.65
0.48
0.68

dist, dist2, dist*trt, dist2*trt
trt, dist, dist2, dist*trt, dist2*trt
‐
trt, dist, dist2, dist*trt, dist2*trt
trt, dist, dist2, dist*trt, dist2*trt
trt, dist
‐
dist, dist2
dist, dist2
dist, dist2
dist, dist2
dist, dist2
dist, dist2
dist, dist2
dist, dist2
dist, dist2
dist, dist2

‐1.81
‐1.94
0.057
0.095
0.63
0.42
0.51

1.78
1.72
‐0.11
‐0.13
0.13
‐0.035
‐0.035

1.22
1.59
‐0.056
‐0.12
‐0.026
‐0.079
‐0.024

0.046
0.053
0.00051
‐0.00003
‐0.0006
‐0.00034
0.0018

‐0.00022
‐0.00027
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐0.00001

‐0.044
‐0.043
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

‐0.03
‐0.042
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

0.0002
0.00022
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

0.00016
0.00023
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

0.96
1
0.71
0.87
0.55
0.6
0.25

trt, dist, dist2, dist*trt, dist2*trt
trt, dist, dist2, dist*trt, dist2*trt
‐
trt
trt
‐
dist2
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SHRUB COMMUNITY
density, all shrubs (log)
density, height <0.5 m (log)
density, height 0.5‐1 m (^0.5)
density, height >1 m (^0.5)
percent flowering or fruiting (^0.5)
shrub diversity index
shrub species richness
shrub community similarity
PLANT NUTRIENT CONTENT after 18
months
Percent Nitrogen
Percent Phosphorous
Percent Potassium
SOIL PROPERTIES after 18 months
pH
Cation Exchange Capacity (log, using
Mg_0 as covariate)
Sodium concentration (^‐0.5, using
Mg_0 as covariate)
Calcium concentration (log)
Potassium concentration (log)
Magnesium concentration (log)
Percent Nitrogen (^‐1)
Percent Organic Carbon (log)
Phosphorous concentration (log)
Percent H (using pH_0 as covariate)

‐0.63
‐0.23
‐0.99
0.0092
‐0.15
‐0.097
0.334
0.56

‐0.12
‐0.26
‐0.024
‐0.39
0.018
‐0.13
‐1.67
0.094

‐0.18
‐0.067
‐0.37
‐0.8
‐0.077
‐0.067
‐2.12
‐0.0034

0.02
0.013
0.03
0.0067
0.0081
0.01
0.02
0.0037

‐0.0001
‐0.00007
‐0.00015
‐0.00007
‐0.00004
‐0.00005
‐0.00017
‐0.00001

‐
‐
‐
0.0083
‐
‐
0.014
‐

‐
‐
‐
0.0087
‐
‐
0.02
‐

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

0.94
0.87
0.94
0.95
0.63
0.85
0.99
‐

dist, dist2
dist, dist2
dist, dist2
trt, dist, dist2, dist*trt
dist, dist2
dist, dist2
trt, dist, dist2, dist*trt
dist, dist2

4.24
0.41
1.65

0.093
0.0052
‐0.51

‐1.49
‐0.07
‐0.62

‐0.092
0.014
‐0.038

0.00058
‐0.0001
0.00029

‐0.0095
‐
‐

0.054
‐
‐

0.00014
‐
‐

‐0.00037
‐
‐

0.78
‐0.0086
1.55

trt, dist, dist2, dist*trt, dist2*trt
dist, dist2
dist, dist2

3.61

‐0.32

‐0.22

‐0.017

0.00012

‐

‐

‐

‐

0.54

dist, dist2

2.94

0.052

‐0.012

‐0.02

0.00014

‐

‐

‐

‐

0.59

dist, dist2

0.0014
‐0.014
‐0.045
‐0.025
0.0054
‐0.011
‐0.079
0.22

‐0.000009
0.000098
0.00031
0.00017
‐0.00004
0.000075
0.00054
‐0.001

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐0.061

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐0.026

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

‐0.017
0.78
1.01
0.68
0.86
0.83
0.68
‐6.32

dist, dist2
dist, dist2
dist, dist2
dist, dist2
dist, dist2
dist, dist2
trt, dist, dist2
trt, dist, dist2, dist*trt

0.096
6.38
7.57
5.95
‐0.041
0.92
2.63
41.81

‐0.006 0.00071
‐0.0074 ‐0.0062
‐0.047
‐0.093
0.011
‐0.0078
0.00082 ‐0.013
‐0.037
‐0.021
0.66
0.49
4.7
2.12
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APPENDIX 4.2. Edge Depth Results. Edge depth was measured as the distance from glade center beyond which mixed model
confidence intervals and reference confidence intervals (based on data from 200 m subplots) were always overlapping. For models
with significant distance*treatment interactions, edge depths were calculated separately for each treatment. Results should be
interpreted cautiously because data in this experiment lack high spatial resolution and edge effect models were constrained to
quadratic polynomials.
response variables with treatment
interactions (transformation, if
single (n = double‐far double‐close response variables without treatment all treatments
present)
3)
(n = 4)
(n = 4)
interactions (transformation, if present)
(n = 11)
HERBIVORE COMMUNITY
all wild herbivores (^0.5)
19 m
no effect
40 m
other grazers (^0.5)
no effect
browsers/mixed feeders (^0.5)
112 m
42 m
56 m
dung community similarity (^2)
no effect
cattle+buffalo (^0.5)
26 m
no effect
25 m
dung diversity index (exponential)
43 m
53 m
48 m
dung species richness
34 m
46 m
53 m
UNDERSTORY COMMUNITY
understory community similarity (log)
24 m
24 m
35 m
forb community similarity (log)
no effect
grass community similarity (log)
27 m
28 m
38 m
Sporobolus nervosus cover (^‐0.25)
no effect
Cynodon plectostachyus cover (log) no effect no effect
19 m
Pennisetum stramineum cover (log)
no effect
Pennisetum mezianum cover (^‐0.5) no effect no effect
no effect
Themeda triandra cover
4m
total understory cover (^2)
17 m
grass cover (^2)
17 m
forb cover (^0.75)
16 m
understory diversity index
33 m
grass diversity index
26 m
forb diversity index
21 m
understory species richness
39 m
grass species richness
27 m
forb species richness
40 m
ACACIA DREPANOLOBIUM
density, all trees (^0.65)
123 m
no effect
6m
density, height 0.5‐1 m (log)
137 m
density, height <0.5 m (^0.65)
107 m
no effect
no effect
density, height >1 m (log)
2m
no. stems, height <0.5 m (log)
no effect
no. stems, height 0.5‐1 m (log)
no effect
no. stems, height >1 m (log)
no effect
SHRUB COMMUNITY
density, height >1 m (^0.5)
6m
no effect
11 m
density, all shrubs (log)
17 m
shrub species richness
no effect
7m
33 m
density, height <0.5 m (log)
no effect
density, height 0.5‐1 m (^0.5)
13 m
percent flowering or fruiting (^0.5)
no effect
shrub diversity index
43 m
shrub community similarity
23 m
PLANT NUTRIENT CONTENT
Percent Nitrogen index
30 m
31 m
30 m
Percent Phosphorous index
no effect
Percent Potassium index
no effect
SOIL PROPERTIES
Percent H (using pH_0 as covariate)
25 m
17 m
no effect
pH
16 m
Cation Exchange Capacity (log, using
Mg_0 as covariate)
34 m
Sodium concentration (^‐0.5, using Mg_0
as covariate)
30 m
Calcium concentration (log)
30 m
Potassium concentration (log)
40 m
Magnesium concentration (log)
29 m
Percent Nitrogen (^‐1)
42 m
Percent Organic Carbon (log)
31 m
Phosphorous concentration (log)
28 m
Average Edge Depth
38 ± 11 m 17 ± 5 m
26 ± 5 m
Average Edge Depth
20 ± 4 m
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APPENDIX 4.3. Description of distance*treatment interactions for woody plants
Acacia drepanolobium (Fig. A4.3a,b): In the single glade treatment, tree density
declined sharply inside focal glades and increased in surrounding areas. In the double-far
treatment, tree density declined slightly inside focal glades and increased in surrounding
areas. In the double-close treatment, tree density did not change inside glades and
declined slightly in surrounding areas. Across all distances, the double-far treatment
gained the most trees.
Shrub density (Fig. A4.3c): In the double-far and double-close treatments, the density of
large shrubs (>1m tall) declined inside the focal glade and increased in glade edges. In
the single glade treatment, shrub density actually increased inside the focal glade and
declined in glade edges. Across distances, the double-far treatment had the lowest
densities of large shrubs and the double-close treatment had the highest densities.
Shrub species richness (Fig. A4.3d): Near focal glades, species richness declined in the
double-close and double-far treatments, and actually increased in the single treatment.
Far from glades, species richness was similar across treatments.
Fig. A4.3. Edge and treatment effects for (a) Acacia drepanolobium density, (b) small
(<0.5 m tall) Acacia drepanolobium density, (c) large (>1 m tall) shrub density, and (d)
shrub species richness (no. species / 112 m2). Points represent subplot-specific changes
from baseline to 32 months. Blue = double-close treatment; red = double-far treatment;
black = single treatment. Lines display significant effects of treatment, distance or their
interactions (Appendix 4.1). Black circles display data from 200 m reference subplots
(mean ± 1 SE).
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